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Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) flight PK-661 carrying 48
passengers and crew crashed on the way to Islamabad from
Chitral on Wednesday at 4:42pm PST. The Civil Aviation
Authority confirmed there are no survivors from the ill-fated
flight.
Forty six bodies have been recovered from the wreckage,
confirmed DPO Abbotabad.PIA Spokesman Daniyal Gilani
confirmed there were 48 passengers, five crew members and one
ground engineer on board.The passenger list confirmed there were
31 men, 9 women and 2 infants on board the flight, including
singer-cum-evangelist Junaid Jamshed and his family, as well as
three foreigners.The ATR-42 aircraft departed from Chitral around
3:30pm and was expected to land at Islamabad's Benazir Bhutto
International Airport at around 4:40pm but crashed in Havelian near
Abbottabad shortly after a distress call was sent to the control
tower.A government official on the scene said all the bodies are
beyond recognition."All of the bodies are burned beyond
recognition. The debris is scattered," Taj Muhammad Khan, a
government official based in the Havelian region said.
Khan, who was at the site of the crash, added that witnesses told
him "the aircraft has crashed in a mountainous area...before it hit
the ground it was on fire."An eyewitness, Jumma Khan, said, "The
bodies we have taken out are in pieces. They are beyond
recognition. We cannot tell women from men... they are just legs
and arms."The ATR turboprop aircraft crashed at Saddha Batolni
village near the Pakistan Ordinance Factory, Havelian, PIA said.
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Date: December 7, 2016
Time: 16:20
Location: Near Havlien, Pakistan
Operator: Pakistan International Airlines
Flight: 661
AC Type: ATR-42-500
Reg: AP-BHO
cn: 663
Aboard: 48 Fatalities: 48 Ground: 0
Route: Chitral - Islamabad
Details: While en route, the crew made
a mayday call reporting they lost one of
two engines. Contact was lost and the
plane soon after crashed into mountains
near Abbottabad and Havelian. All 42
passengers and crew of 6 were killed.
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Fast drying Khanpur Dam foretells water shortage
Dense fog blankets parts of Punjab again
Winter's first rain in most parts of North
Both Pakistan, Afghanistan responsible for border management:
General Bajwa
Special force set up to guard Gwadar port’s sea lanes
India won't be able to count its pieces if Modi govt remains in
power: Khawaja Asif
RAW-trained terrorists planning attack in Dir, Chitral: CAA report
Pending POPA cases shifted to anti-terrorism courts
RAW using Afghan soil for spreading terror in Pakistan: FO
62 banned groups active in Sindh, says official report
PIA London-Karachi flight delayed due to technical issues
Eid Milad-un-Nabi (PBUH) being celebrated today with religious
reverence
Karachi: Heaps of garbage still in streets, citizens helpless
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NATURAL CALAMITIES
NEWS HEADLINES
Fast drying Khanpur Dam
foretells water shortage
DAWN News, December 12, 2016

DETAILS
TAXILA: A severe water crisis looms over the twin cities of Rawalpindi and Islamabad as the
Khanpur Dam is drying up fast owing to the prolonged dry spell.
Dam officials told Dawn on Sunday that due to the decrease in the inflow of water, prolonged dry
weather and no major rain in the catchment areas, underground rocks and the dam’s bed had
become visible at some points, which was an alarming sign. The officials also confirmed that the
water level in the reservoir had reached an alarmingly low level. On the other hand, experts also
said the water table in Taxila and Wah was receding sharply, reducing the water available
through tubewells.
The water level in the dam on Sunday was 1,952 feet above sea level - just 42 feet above the
dead level of 1,910 feet above sea level. The inflow into the dam was just 25 cusecs while the
outflow to different civic beneficiaries for municipal water supply, including the CDA Islamabad
and the cantonment board Rawalpindi, remained at 187.18 cusecs per day.
According to the officials, due to the prevailing dry spell the water level in the dam had decreased
by 30 feet which may cause a supply shortage in Rawalpindi and Islamabad. They feared that the
curtailment in the water supply for irrigation purposes would be inevitable if the catchment areas
did not receive rains soon.
Khanpur Dam is located on the Haro River which originates from Abottabad. It is situated near
Potohar Plateau and the village of Khanpur, in KP, about 40 km from Islamabad and 15km from
Haripur. The dam caters to domestic water supplies in Rawalpindi and Islamabad besides
supplying water to the agricultural and industrial areas surrounding the twin cities. The dam was
completed in 1983 after a 15-year construction period at a cost of Rs1,352 million. It is 167 feet
high and stores 110,000 acres feet of water.
Meanwhile, the arrival of visitors and picnickers in the dam’s scenic site has also shown a decline
with the boatmen leaving their boats abandoned on the dried up surface of the lake.
Raja Mohammad Javaid, who runs water and speedboats here, told Dawn that due to the
reduction in the water level the number of visitors, tourists and picnickers to the lake had declined
considerably. Kashif Ilyas, who came to spend the weekend with his family at the lake, said they
could not enjoy the thrill of boating in the dam.

Dense fog blankets parts
of Punjab again

Dunya News, December 12, 2016

LAHORE: Dense fog has blanketed different areas of Punjab including Lahore, Multan,
Faisalabad, Sahiwal, Okara, Sheikhupura and Narowal on late Sunday night, badly disrupting the
road traffic and flight schedules, Dunya News reported.
The airports in Lahore and Multan were shut down due to thick fog and the international and
domestic flights coming to land there have been diverted to other airports.
The fog has also affected road traffic. The Motorway has been closed from Lahore to Pindi
Bhattian as visibility was down to zero due to dense fog.
Motorway M3 from Faisalabad to Pindi Bhattian was closed while M3 section was also shut down
from Kamalpur and Deputywala Interchange as visibility was dropped to zero due to thick fog.
The Motorway police have appealed the drivers to use GT Road for travel from Lahore to other
parts of the province. The Motorway police have also urged the drivers to drive slowly and switch
on fog lights. They also requested people to stay home and avoid unnecessary travelling.
On the other hand, Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) has termed climate changes as
cause of fog and smog which will further prevail for few more days.
Met office forecast that mainly cold and dry weather is expected in most parts of the country.
However, rain-thunderstorm (snowfall over the hills) is expected at isolated places in Malakand,
Hazara, Quetta, Zhob divisions, upper FATA and Gilgit-Baltistan.
Dense foggy conditions are likely to prevail over plain areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Punjab and
upper Sindh during night and morning hours.

Gwadar may face severe
water shortage

DAWN News, December 10, 2016

QUETTA: The port city of Gwadar may face a serious water crisis in the coming days as the
water level in the Ankara Kaur dam has reached the dead level.
Provincial authorities in Quetta have received a Mayday call from officials concerned about the
seriousness of the water shortage problem in Gwadar. The rain-filled Ankara Kaur dam is the
main source of water for Gwadar, Pasni, Jewani and their adjacent villages.
According to district authorities, water storage left in the dam can fulfil requirement of only two
more weeks. They have suggested steps for making alternative arrangements for water supply to
the port city.
After receiving reports about the water shortage problem in Gwadar, Balochistan Chief Secretary
Saifullah Chattah visited the port city on Thursday and presided over a meeting which discussed
alternative arrangements for water supply to the city.
Deputy Commissioner of Gwadar Dr Tufail Ahmed Baloch briefed the meeting on the gravity of
the situation. He said if immediate measures were not taken for alternative water supply the
situation would worsen.
Mr Chattah took serious notice of the situation and issued directives for making alternative
arrangements for water supply to Gwadar. He directed officials concerned to make a plan for the
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purpose. He said the government would ensure water supply to Gwadar through tankers from
Shadi Kaur and Belmar dams near Pasni. He said there was need for a comprehensive planning
to solve the water shortage problem of Gwadar and asked relevant departments to work in this
direction by coordinating with each other.
Shakeel Baloch, an executive engineer in the Public Health Engineering Department, informed
the meeting that through alternative arrangements Gwadar would be provided 1.5 million gallon
water per day and Pasni and Jewani 600,000 and 300,000 gallon, respectively. He said the
Ankara Kaur dam was close to drying up because its catchment areas had not received rains for
many years.
The entire Makran belt is facing a drought-like situation due to the dry spell. The meeting also
discussed many other issues, including implementation of development projects under the ChinaPakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). Chairman of the Gwadar Port Authority, Dostain Jamaldini,
briefed the meeting on the Gwadar Port development programme. He said the CPEC would
prove to be a game-changer for the economy of the region. The project, he added, would bring
prosperity to the country, particularly Balochistan. He said the pace of economic development in
Gwadar had improved. The port city provided best investment opportunities, he added.
Inspector General of Police, Balo-chistan, Ahsan Mehboob, Secretary, Public Health Engineering,
Sheikh Nawaz, Commissioner of Makran division Bashir Ahmed Bangulzai and Director General
of the Gwadar Development Authority, Dr Sajjad Hussain Baloch, were among others who
attended the meeting.

Winter's first rain in most
parts of North
Dunya News, December 10, 2016

LAHORE: Western winds entered the upper regions of the country causing the grey clouds to
rain, on Saturday, in Murree and Galyat. With the arrival of winter’s first rains, Swat witnessed
snow, reported Dunya News.
Continued rain resulted in temperature decrease. Upper areas of Pakistan including Kalam faced
winter’s first snow. In Peshawar too, the weather remained cold while the residents enjoyed the
wintry shower. Moreover, Quetta’s temperature fell after it rained which put an end to the dry
atmosphere. The exact temperature of Quetta was recorded below 3 degree Celsius. According
to the Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD), there will be continued shower in the next
twenty four hours. However, due to the overcast weather conditions, the flight schedule in
Peshawar’s Bacha Khan International Airport was affected. One of each international and local
flights were cancelled while other flights faced delay. Bacha Khan International Airport in
Peshawar faced delay in its schedule following the overcast conditions of weather, airport
sources told Dunya News.
Furthermore, Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) flight PK-218 coming from Abu Dhabi to
Peshawar was cancelled. Another flight PA-611 that departed from Peshawar, delayed to reach
Karachi due to overcast conditions. A flight which was scheduled to arrive at 10 AM reached
Bacha Khan International Airport at 4:30 PM.

National disaster
management exhibition at
Peshawar varsity
Daily Times, December 8, 2016

PESHAWAR: As many as 54 stalls were on display during the eighth National Disaster
Management Exhibition held at University of Peshawar on Wednesday Dec 7, 2016.
The two-day fair was organized by the Centre for Disaster Preparedness and Management
volunteer club in collaboration with Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa (KP) United Nation Development Program (UNDP), Handicap International, Action
Aid and World Foundation in the lawns of the Sheikh Muhammad Taimur Academic Block.
UoP Vice Chancellor (VC) Dr Muhammad Rasul Jan inaugurated the exhibition. He was
accompanied by Faculty of Life and Environmental Sciences Dean Professor Dr Amir Nawaz
Khan, PDMA Director Relief Abdul Basit, UNDP Pakistan Disaster Management Specialist Dr
Muhi Osama, The ACF Field Coordinator Mushtaq Ahmad Khan and Director Operations
Handicap International Waheed Shah.
The VC was briefed by representatives of various NGOs working on disaster management and
climate change. Addressing the ceremony, Jan said Pakistan was prone to natural and manmade
disasters and it was imperative to equip trained disaster management professionals to ensure
damage limitation. He said many organizations from the government and private sector were
established to manage calamities after the devastating Kashmir earthquake in 2005. However,
the lack of trained and skilled professionals meant ideal results could not be achieved.
UOP therefore established the Centre for Disaster Preparedness and Management to supply an
adequate number of trained professionals to work in these organizations, the VC added. The Vice
Chancellor Said education should focus on dreams and hopes for the future to develop a strong
economies and societies.
The bridge connecting such education with dreams and hopes for the future is the social view and
value that allows the promotion of career formation by utilizing the "fortitude to live" for
subsequent education and for use in society. In this regard, the University of Peshawar
contributes to the formation of mature community and society. Jan said the university was
working towards "education for peace" and will make every effort to achieve it. He appreciated the
participation of the scores of national and foreign delegates in the exhibition.

Projects to reduce natural
disaster risks launched in
Sanghar
DAWN News, December 7, 2016

SANGHAR: Two projects aimed at reducing risks of natural disasters were laun-ched in Sanghar
and Mithi districts at a ceremony held in the Sanghar deputy commissioner’s office.
The projects ‘community-based disaster risk management’ and ‘school safety programme’ were
launched by the World Food Programme (WFP) and Focus Humanita-rian Assistance-Pakistan in
collaboration with the provincial and district disaster management authorities.
The projects will focus two union councils of Sanghar district — Bilwal Hingorjo and Kamil
Hingorjo — falling within Khipro taluka. The WFP school safety programme will benefit as many
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as 20,000 students, teachers, school safety committees, community members, trainers, and local
and district government officials. The CBDRM project will benefit over 9,500 residents in the six
selected districts, including Sanghar and Tharparkar. The programme is generously funded by
Royal Norwegian Embassy in Islamabad.
Speaking at the launch, Irfan Malik, head of programme’s WFP provincial office in Sindh, said:
“Pakis-tan has suffered from many natural disasters in the recent past, including a major
earthquake in 2005 and devastating flooding in 2010. These natural calamities have caused loss
of many human lives and also badly affected the livelihoods of local population. These losses
could have been minimised if the communities were aware and better equipped with disaster
preparedness and response planning strategies.” He also said: “To minimise losses to the human
lives in case any natural disaster hits the country, the WFP is expanding its specially designed
CBDRM and School Safety projects in Pakistan to additional six hazard prone districts across
Pakistan.”
The launching ceremony was attended by Sindh PDMA Operations Director Fayaz Shah,
Sanghar DC Omer Farooq Bullo, Royal Norwe-gian Embassy programme adviser Nufil Nasir,
representatives of the district disaster management authorities, health and education
departments, international NGOs and the UN.
The projects will first be rolled out in Sindh, with more than 6,500 beneficiaries from 40 schools
and 40 localities. The WFP will provide safety kits, search and rescue kits, first aid kits, material
for information, education and communication, including a students’ learning booklet, a teachers’
guidebook and flip charts of major hazards, to all selected schools and local communities to
create awareness on disaster preparedness and response.

Outlook for DecemberJanuary 2016-2017
PMD, December 5, 2016

Severe El-Nino of 2015-16, although settled to normal in early summer yet its influence has
raised 2016 as the warmest year. Currently border-line La Nina conditions prevail in the Pacific
which is the cooling phase of ocean. Indian Ocean dipole is also in neutral state.
Global climatic conditions and output different forecasting models suggest that the effectiveness
of the western disturbances will be weaker in December-January for the South Asian Region
including Pakistan. Therefore;


A few westerly waves will reach to central parts of Pakistan resulting in below normal
rainfall/snowfall during December 2016.



Situations are likely to relatively improve in January 2017 and near normal
rainfall/snowfall are expected.



Fog/smog with variable intensity is likely to prevail in Punjab and KP during December
and January.



Day temperature is likely to remain slightly higher than normal during the period.



Due to less than normal expected precipitation, surface and ground water resources
may experience further depletion. Water management authorities and users may
observe extreme care.
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SAFETY AND SECURITY
NEWS HEADLINES
Both Pakistan,
Afghanistan responsible
for border management:
General Bajwa
DnD, December 12, 2016

DETAILS
The COAS made these remarks when he visited Corps Headquarters Peshawar on Monday for an
in depth briefing on current state of security operations and the way forward in Federally
Administrated Tribal Areas (FATA), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Malakand Divisions.
During his visit, the COAS reviewed progress towards border management and directed to
expedite all construction work and capacity building of Frontier Corps (FC) to effectively check all
illegal cross border movement. The Army Chief was also apprised about concentration of terrorists
across the border in Afghanistan and their continued efforts for an activity inside Pakistan.
In his remarks on the occasion, the COAS appreciated the gains of counter terrorism operations so
far, and said that focus must remain on indiscriminate intelligence based operations (IBOs),
combing operations for stabilisation and consolidation. “Nexus between terrorists in remote areas
and their facilitators in urban centres will be severed whatever the amount of effort and time,” the
COAS said. General Bajwa also said that having created conditions for governance and socio- eco
reforms, Army will stand by our valiant tribals and work with the government to bring about an
equitable development across FATA for peace and prosperity in the entire region. The COAS
particularly emphasised on progress of return of temporarily displaced person (TDPs) and directed
completion of their dignified return. He said that TDPs must be helped to resettle in their native
towns with social infrastructure in place, in conjunction with the civil government.
Earlier on arrival at Peshawar, the COAS was received by Corps Commander 11 Corps Lt General
Hidayat ur Rehman.

Nine injured in grenade
attack on National Party's
office in Turbat
Daily Dawn, December 12, 2016

Nine people were injured on Monday when suspected militants attacked the office of National
Party (NP) in Balochistan's Turbat district, police officials said. The attackers lobbed a hand
grenade inside the NP office targeting the workers inside, officials said. Three NP workers were
seriously injured whereas three others suffered minor injuries. The blast also caused damage to
the office. Two of the injured have been referred to Karachi for medical treatment.
The president of National Party, Senator Mir Hasil Bizenjo has condemned the incident and termed
it as an act of terrorism. "We will not bow down before the elements playing in the hands of foreign
powers," said Bizenjo. The assailants escaped unhurt from the spot and no one has claimed the
attack so far.
Security personnel and workers of Baloch nationalist parties have been frequent targets of attacks
in Turbat in the past few years, with several of these orchestrated by Baloch separatists and
sectarian outfits.

PM Nawaz asks Ulema to
play role for elimination of
terrorism

Daily Pakistan, December 12, 2016

LAHORE – Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif has called upon religious scholars to contribute towards
peace and prosperity of Pakistan by playing a role in eliminating extremism and terrorism and by
promoting tolerance and inter-faith harmony. He made these comments during the National Seerat
Conference on the topic of “Interfaith Harmony in the Light of Islamic Teachings and Life of Holy
Prophet Muhammad [Peace be Upon Him]” in Lahore on the occasion of Eid Milad-un-Nabi on
Monday. The conference was attended by scholars belonging to different religions.
“Islam is the religion of peace and tolerance and it is regrettable that certain elements distorted this
very image by spreading anarchy and bloodshed”, the Prime Minister stressed. The Prime Minister
pointed out that due to the efforts and sacrifices of the national leadership, religious scholars,
armed forces and police the hideouts of the terrorists are close to being eliminated. At this critical
juncture it is the responsibility of the Ulema to reestablish the link between Islam and peace by
taking guidance from the life and teachings of the Holy Prophet (PBUH).
During his address, the Prime Minister pointed out that Prophet Mohammad (PBUH) had laid down
the first written constitution in the form of Misaq-e-Madina as well as the first charter of human
rights in the form of his last Hajj Sermon. He said these two precedents should serve as a beacon
of light for Muslims and enable them to develop good relations with followers of other faiths and
religions. Nawaz Sharif added that Mohammad Ali Jinnah and Allama Muhammad Iqbal had
envisioned Pakistan as a modern Islamic state, and that it was the need of the hour for the Ulema
to lead the state the society to achieve that long-cherished dream.

Pakistan condemns terror
in all forms
The Nation, December 12, 2016

ISLAMABAD - President Mamnoon Hussain and Prime Minister Muhammad Nawaz Sharif have
strongly condemned the terrorist attack in Istanbul, Turkey and expressed deep grief and sorrow
over the loss of precious lives of civilians and police.

Special force set up to
guard Gwadar port’s sea

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Navy has assembled ‘Task Force-88’ (TF-88) for the seaward security of
Gwadar port and protection of associated sea lanes against both conventional and non-traditional
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“The people and the government of Pakistan are deeply saddened and stand in complete solidarity
with the people and government of Turkey at this critical moment,” the president and the prime
minister said in their separate messages on Sunday. The prime minister prayed for eternal peace
of the departed souls and for the swift recovery of those injured during the terrorist attack.
“Terrorism is a common threat and must be fought with collective efforts. Pakistan condemns
terrorism in all its forms and manifestations,” the prime minister reiterated. The president said
observed that terrorism had badly affected the global peace and especially the Muslim countries
and there was a need for collective efforts to eradicate it. “The two brotherly countries were united
in their efforts to eliminate terrorism and would continue their cooperation with each other,” he
added.
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lanes

Daily Dawn, December 12 , 2016

threats.
The creation of the special maritime force had been necessitated by the operationalisation of
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor, which is expected to lead to a surge in maritime activity at
Gwadar — the nodal point for CPEC — and the sea lanes. This has in turn increased the maritime
susceptibilities there.
A senior PN official said the TF-88 would comprise ships, Fast Attack Craft, aircraft, drones
(unmanned aerial vehicles), and surveillance assets. Additionally, marines would be deployed at
sea and around Gwadar for security operations. “The task force would be a force multiplier for
overall security of CPEC. The land route has already been secured by Special Security Division
and now Gwadar, the centrepiece of CPEC, will also be safe and secure,” Chairman Parliamentary
Committee on CPEC Senator Mushahid Hussain said.
TF-88 would be commissioned this week.
“Pakistan Navy is ensuring maritime security of CPEC and Gwadar port through the deployment of
available assets,” the navy officer said while talking to Dawn about the new force. “We are fully
cognisant of the challenges to security of CPEC and Gwadar port.” Challenges to Pakistan’s
maritime security have traditionally come from India. But Chinese involvement in Gwadar port and
launch of CPEC has complicated the security environment. India sees Gwadar as a foothold for
China in the Arabian Sea and as a counter-strategy to threats at Malacca. Therefore, India is
alleged to have stepped up its activities in the broader region surrounding Gwadar to undermine
the project. The botched attempt by an Indian submarine to intrude into Pakistani waters when
shipping activity under CPEC began at Gwadar last month has been pointed out by Pakistani
observers as an indicator of Indian intentions.
Similarly, it is feared that the CPEC maritime traffic may face non-traditional threats, which include
maritime terrorism, drugs and arms trafficking, human smuggling and piracy. The region is already
grappling with most of these problems.
Presence of extra-regional forces and their interests, which could be threatened by the new port,
heavily factored in the consideration of Pakistani strategists, who developed threat perception and
strategised the responses. The complex security scenario, it is said, increases risks for the sea
traffic because of which cost of insurance of the cargo has gone up exponentially.
Security is undoubtedly a crucial factor for the success of CPEC, but the Chinese government has
been very particular about it. Chinese officials have invariably insisted in their interactions with
Pakistani interlocutors on provision of safe and secure environment for the corridor. It should be
recalled that the fourth Pak-China joint naval exercise held in November, which was aimed at
promoting maritime security and stability in the region, specifically focused on challenges to CPEC
in security domain. Navy has also raised a Coastal Security and Harbour Defence Force for tackling threats along the coast and stationed a Force Protection Battalion at Gwadar for protection of
Chinese workers.

Police want 93 Sindh
seminaries placed under
fourth schedule of ATA
Daily Dawn, December 12, 2016

KARACHI: The Sindh police have proposed to the provincial government to place the names of
more than 90 seminaries in different cities and districts under the fourth schedule of the AntiTerrorism Act (ATA) to monitor their ‘affairs’ and ‘other’ activities due to their suspected terror links,
it emerged on Sunday.
The proposal came days after the Sindh government directed the law enforcement agencies to
crack down on drug dealers and seminaries which had links with terrorists or banned outfits.
It interestingly also incorporated the provincial government’s decision to register all immigrants
living in the metropolis, including slum areas, and on its outskirts and develop their complete
database and constituted 15 teams to launch this exercise. “This move will help us in keeping an
eye on these seminaries which are suspected for their links and activities,” Additional IG of
Counter-Terrorism Department Sanaullah Abbasi told Dawn. “All these seminaries are marked
after their geotagging across the province and analysis and audit of their finances to trace the
source of their funding and spending in line with the National Action Plan initiatives, which requires
the database of all madressahs operating across the country.”
Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad Ali Shah in October, 2016 was briefed during a meeting that
around 93 seminaries in the province had solid links with terrorists or banned outfits. The
intelligence agencies had gathered credible information about activities at these places on which
the chief minister had directed the Rangers and police to start an operation against them.
However, the police authorities believed that before moving to any final crackdown, which could
take time, there was an immediate need to keep an eye on all these facilities which required a
legal cover and backing from political administration as well.
“Under this arrangement [placing 93 seminaries under fourth schedule] we would be able to do our
work more confidently,” said Additional IG CTD Sanaullah Abbasi. “The formula used to place any
individual under the fourth schedule is applied here while proposing to treat these 93 seminaries
the same way. It’s all done to make our work more effective.”
The fourth schedule is a section of the ATA under which someone who is suspected of terrorism is
kept under observation; it is mandatory for him to register his attendance with the local police
regularly. Also, the fourth schedule comprises elements found to be or suspected to be involved in
anti-state activities, delivering hate speeches and/or activists of religious outfits not yet banned, but
related with militancy in any way. “It would not be a new phenomenon if the government places
seminaries or any other institution or facility under the fourth schedule,” said Advocate Mohammed
Farooq, senior criminal lawyer. “The law allows the government to place individual, institution,
facility or anything which is suspected of terrorism or facilitating terrorism under the fourth schedule
of the ATA.”

Double standards in

When the Counter-Terrorism Department (CTD) raided the offices of the Tehreek-e-Jadid in
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Rabwah earlier this week, arresting nine men, it claimed to have done so in order to stop the
publication and propagation of hate speech. The Punjab Government barred Tehreek-e-Jadid from
producing any literature in 2014, following a recommendation from the Muttahida Ulema Board, the
official body charged with determining what does or does not constitute hate material. This was the
basis upon which the CTD chose to take action, displaying a degree of alacrity that is usually
missing from most campaigns against terror in the province.
Of course, the situation is not quite as clear-cut as the official narrative of the raid would suggest.
Tehreek-i-Jadid is an Ahmadiyya organisation, and the ‘hate speech’ it is accused of producing
amounts to little more than literature related to the ideas and activities of their community. As such,
it could be argued that the CTD’s actions this week were yet another ignominious chapter in the
state’s long campaign of Ahmadi persecution, with the government using a raft of anti-Ahmadi laws
to continue harassing that community. It is important to highlight this incident because it stands in
stark contrast with the state’s conduct in the broader fight against terror and hate speech. Two
weeks ago, Masroor Nawaz Jhangvi, a known sectarian activist and possible terrorist with his
name on the Fourth Schedule of the Anti-Terrorism Act, was allowed to campaign for, and
eventually win, an election that saw him become the newest member of the Punjab Assembly. It is
not difficult to find video footage of Jhangvi inciting people to violence, openly using extremely
inflammatory language to target Shias, amongst others, as apostates. This merchant of hate and
purveyor of extremist violence is treated with all manner of deference and respect; he has been
feted by television anchors since winning his election, and will undoubtedly use his new position to
further his poisonous agenda openly and with impunity.
Why, one might reasonably ask, does the state move so effectively against a small, non-violent
Ahmadi organisation, but refuses to take any action whatsoever against a malcontent like Masroor
Jhangvi? There are several possible answers; perhaps the state fears a backlash from his
supporters and lacks the stomach and/or capacity for a fight, or maybe this is simply reflective of
how the state continues to play double-games with the people of Pakistan, nurturing and tolerating
extremism for ideological and strategic reasons? Perhaps the deliberately targets the weak and
marginalised as part of a systematic campaign to appease religious militants, hoping that doing so
will prevent them from unleashing their murderous rage upon the rest of the country? Atlee
believed the same about Hitler. Whatever the reason, it is clear that there are double-standards at
work in Pakistan’s ‘fight’ against extremism, and that much more needs to be done to hold the
state accountable for its lack of action against militant organisations operating in the country
without compunction.
On that note, it also makes sense to pay some attention to yet more counsel from the Council of
Islamic Ideology (CII) whose Chairman, Maulana Sherani, took the opportunity provided by his final
meeting as its head to launch throaty denunciations of several actions recently taken by the
government. He argued that renaming the Physics Centre at Quaid-i-Azam University after Dr.
Abdus Salaam, the country’s most renowned and accomplished physicist, ‘set a bad precedent’.
Precisely why this would be the case was left unsaid, although one suspects it had something to
do with the fact that Dr. Salaam was an Ahmadi. Similarly, Sherani had nothing but criticism for the
proposed bill against forced conversions currently being debated by the Sindh government.
Sherani said that the law was un-Islamic and unconstitutional, since it prevented people from
embracing Islam of their own free will. That the law was specifically designed to prevent ‘forced’
conversions, in a context where it is clear that this is a serious problem confronted by the country’s
minorities, was simply dismissed by Sherani without comment. In a context where Pakistan
continues to grapple with militancy and sectarian violence, he chose to use his last meeting with
the CII to focus on the truly important issues of our time.
None of this is unexpected coming from someone who has made a career out of making the most
insensitive, parochial, and frankly unhinged interventions in Pakistan’s political discourse.
Obsessed with all things carnal, promoter of child marriage, defender of child abuse, enabler of
religious persecution, abettor of rape, all of these are labels that could reasonably be applied to the
CII chairman based on his pronouncements during his time in office. Even in Pakistan, a country
beset with extremism and bigotry, it is rare to find a man as misogynistic, misopedic, and downright
misanthropic as Maulana Sherani enjoying the power and privilege that he has. Given the ultimate
pulpit from which to preach his vitriol, Sherani has never come across as anything other than
someone utterly lacking in even the most basic human empathy and kindness towards those less
fortunate than himself, and has amply demonstrated that he possesses a heart full of hatred
fuelled by raging self-righteousness. When his term finally comes to an end on the 16th of
December, we will all finally be able to see him for what he truly is, shorn of the trappings of office;
a small man of limited intellect and few gifts, impotently raging against a changing world that he
both loathes and fears. He will not be missed.

India won't be able to
count its pieces if Modi
govt remains in power: Kh
Asif
Pakistan Today, December 12,
2016

Meet Major Uqbah Malik,
first Pakistani instructor at
Britain’s Royal Military
Academy
©2016 www.alhasan.com

ISLAMABAD: Defence Minister Khawaja Asif on Sunday said India would not be able to count its
pieces if Modi's government remains in power. In response to India’s Home Minister Rajnath
Singh's statement in India-held Kashmir’s (IHK) Kathua district, the defence minister said that
Indian home minister has lost his senses in startle. He further said that Rajnath doesn't know
where Pakistan stands today.
Earlier Indian home minister said his government would seal India-Pakistan border by 2018. He
was speaking at a ceremony in India-held Kashmir’s (IHK) Kathua district. "Pakistan has been
divided into two countries (in 1971). If it does not stop cross-border terrorism, it will soon be in 10
pieces," the Times of India quoted Rajnath as saying.
A Pakistan Army officer, who graduated from the British Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst
alongside Prince William, is the first Pakistani appointed by the institute to impart military training to
its young cadets.
Major Uqbah Malik, who graduated from the RMAS in 2007, has returned after taking part in the
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army’s military operation in Waziristan to wipe out terrorists and their strongholds from the region.
“When I graduated from Sandhurst in 2007 I reported back to my battalion the first Sindh Regiment
in Waziristan,” says Major Malik in an interview to the BBC Asian Network. When you’re in the
thick of the bullets and see your and your troops’ life in danger then real leadership skill needs to
come out… that’s what I think I bring back with all the other British officers who go into Afghanistan
and Iraq or other countries and have come back,” he adds. The officer, who is the first ever
Pakistani to train the British Armed Forces, shares his experiences of fighting terrorism in the
country’s tribal territories in the federally administered tribal areas (Fata). “It is because of the
successful counter insurgency in FATA,” he says.
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On the importance of partnering with Pakistan, RMAS officer Colonel Harty said: “Pakistan has
faced some real challenges and these are challenges we have also grappled with throughout the
years. We feel that there is great learning to be partnering with Pakistan both at the strategic level
but also the more human lower level and bringing Major Uqbah into our team in order to achieve
that.”
Major Uqbah is the first Pakistani military officer to the duties as Platoon Commander in RMAS and
won a Sword of Honour from the institution in 2007. He is also the first ever Muslim since British
Army’s inception in 1741 to have commanded and instructed a regular commissioning course.

RAW-trained terrorists
planning attack in Dir,
Chitral: CAA report

The Nation, December 11, 2016

ISLAMABAD: Following intelligence reports, the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) on Sunday issued a
security alert, warning of terrorist plan to attack Dir and Chitral. The letter alleges that two terrorist
groups comprising four to six snipers, trained by Indian intelligence agency Research Analysis
Wing (RAW), have been launched by the Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan to carry out attacks in Dir
and Chitral.
Aviation Security Senior Joint Director Anjum Raza issued the security alert which was sent to all
relevant departments. The letter says terrorists were trained at a RAW camp in Mazar-e-Sharif
Afghanistan and they have already reached the bordering areas of Dir and Chitral.
Pakistan Army launched Zarb-e-Azb military offensive in June 2014 in a bid to wipe out militant
bases in northwestern tribal areas and to bring an end to a bloody insurgency that has cost
thousands of civilian lives since 2004. Violence has declined in recent years following a series of
military operations in volatile areas as well as concerted efforts to block the militants’ sources of
funding. But the remnants of militant groups are still able to carry out periodic attacks, particularly
in the northwest.
According to data from the South Asia Terrorism Portal, 457 civilians and 182 members of the
security forces were killed in Pakistan from January 1 to September 11, putting 2016 on course to
fewer casualties than 2015.

French Finance Minister
praises Pakistan’s three
year performance
The Nation, December 11, 2016

PARIS: French Minister for Finance, Economy and Industry has said Pakistan has made
impressive economic gains in the last three years characterised by macroeconomic stability, fiscal
discipline, sustained growth rate and record breaking performance of its stock market. The
achievements in the war against terrorism are equally laudable, said Michel Sapin, French Minister
for Finance, Economy and Industry, in his meeting held in Paris with Senator Ishaq Dar, the
Minister for Finance, Revenue and Economic Affairs.
French Minister acknowledged Pakistan's economic achievements expressing the hope that
journey towards further progress would continue. He said Pakistan can maintain high growth rates
in the coming years with continuation of current policies. Concluding his official visit to Paris,
Finance Minister, Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar met with French Finance Minister Michel
Sapin and discussed trade, economic and investment relations between the two countries.
Minister Sapin congratulated the finance minister on joining the Open Government Partnership
process. He also appreciated the ratification by Pakistan of the OECD Convention on Mutual
Assistance on Tax Matters. He acknowledged Pakistan’s economic achievements and expressed
hope that the journey towards further progress and development would continue. The finance
minister apprised him of the importance Pakistan attached to transparency in public matters and
his intention to make Pakistan a member of the OECD convention against bribery in due course.
The finance minister briefed minister Sapin on the turnaround of Pakistan’s economy in the last
three years, macroeconomic stability, and improvement of energy and security situation in
the country, which has provided a conducive atmosphere for foreign direct investment. Both the
ministers also discussed trade, economic and investment relations between the two countries.
While expressing satisfaction over the upward trajectory of bilateral relations, including decision by
French automobile company Renault to start manufacturing vehicles in Pakistan, they emphasized
the need to further strengthen ties through the institutional mechanism of Administrative, Economic
and Trade Committee (AETC). They agreed, in principle, to upgrade the AETC to ministerial level,
the statement added. The finance minister invited Sapin to visit Pakistan to co-chair the next
meeting of the AETC. Prior to that, both sides would meet early next year at Secretary Level to
prepare the ground for the ministerial meeting.

US asks Pakistan to
protect minorities’ rights
The News, December 11, 2016

WASHINGTON: The United States has expressed concern over the raids on Qadiani community
and urged the Pakistani government to protect religious freedom and basic rights of religious
minorities.
State department's Mark Toner said on Saturday that they have regularly noted their concerns
about Pakistani laws that restrict peaceful religious expression, particularly by the Qadiani
community, in US international religious freedom report.
Answering a question during the daily briefing, Toner said they are obviously concerned about
these reports that Punjab counterterrorism police have raided the international headquarters of the
Qadiani community in Rabwah and arrested four individuals for publishing literature. "We believe
such laws are inconsistent with Pakistan's international obligations," he further said, urging the
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government to protect religious freedom.

Pending POPA cases
shifted to anti-terrorism
courts

Daily Dawn, December 11, 2016

ISLAMABAD: Cases registered under the ambitious anti-terror law, the Protection of Pakistan Act
(PoPA), have been shifted to the anti-terrorism courts (ATCs) and there is no sign that they will be
concluded soon.
After the lapse of PoPA in July this year, the proceedings of these cases, which had not moved
very rapidly, to begin with, came to a halt as the tenure of the PoPA judges also expired with the
act. PoPA was promulgated in July 2014 with a sunset clause that the law will expire after two
years with the aim of countering terrorism by improving the conviction rate of hardcore terrorist
suspects. In addition, it was also supposed to cover some gaps in the judicial system such as
protection of witnessed and judges in terrorism cases. Since their establishment in 2014 for two
years, PoPA courts did not conclude a single case Because the act was seen to be in violation of
fundamental rights, it was passed with a sunset clause.
Ignored and overshadowed
Despite this, PoPA was implemented in a slow and patchy manner. And in December the same
year, after the terrorist attack on the Army Public School (APS) Peshawar, the government allowed
the formation of military courts which overshadowed PoPA. Most of the offences and provisions
added to the Pakistan Army Act (PAA) through the 21st amendment were identical to those under
PoPA. As a result, PoPA was used to register very few cases. Ironically, even these few cases
could not be decided in the special courts of PoPA in two years; by the time PoPA lapsed, its
courts had not decided a single case. And once the law lapsed, the cases had to be transferred
elsewhere.
A few weeks after the expiry of PoPA, the accused as well as the PoPA judges wrote to their
respective high courts regarding the fate of the pending cases. A majority of PoPA cases were
registered with the counterterrorism department (CTD) which was established in the police in the
four provinces. “There were over 50 PoPA cases in ATCs of Punjab pending before the special
courts when the law expired,” said a senior official of the Punjab government. He said there were
expectations that the law may be given a new lease of life but neither the federal government nor
the opposition parties were keen on the idea.
Lack of facilities
This is not surprising because the implementation of PoPA was carried out halfheartedly due to a
lack of will. This was more than evident. For example, a few days after PoPA lapsed, judge Raza
Khan wrote to the Lahore High Court (LHC) arguing that PoPA was more an act of showing off
than a serious attempt to countering terrorism. The PoPA judge in the letter dated July 13, 2016,
added: “There was no place of sitting or any infrastructure or judicial staff of the court when he
assumed the office in September 2015.”
From PoPA to ATCs
Taking up the petition of the PoPA judges and accused, the LHC chief justice transferred the cases
to the ATCs of the relevant jurisdiction. In Rawalpindi, the PoPA judge was hearing seven cases
which were transferred to the ATCs of Sargodha (three) and Faislabad (four). Four PoPA cases
are still pending with two ATCs of Rawalpindi. These include two cases related to the murder of
Punjab home minister Shuja Khanzada and the rest are about the incidents of target killing. The
PoPA cases have now entered the queue along with the various cases being heard by the ATCs
for years. The ATCs, which too were formed to hear cases within a specified period of time, now
move at a snail’s pace, as do the other courts. Despite all the debate over the need to improve the
judicial system and promises by successive governments, little has been done to address the
problems. The prosecution dealing with these high-profile cases is not only working under threat
but also lacks basic facilities. The judicial officers are poorly paid and badly treated. For example, a
petition filed in the LHC by an ATC prosecutor Syed Tahir Kazmi disclosed that “There are
continuous threats to my life as well as to my family.” He said he was unable “to perform his duty
efficiently and diligently due to the threats.” The prosecutor said he was living in a private hostel in
Rawalpindi as he had not been provided accommodation. His petition is pending before the LHC
and will be taken up on December 22. Legal experts are of the view that unless the prosecution
and the judiciary are not given special incentives and provided extraordinary security, they cannot
deal with high-profile terrorism cases effectively.
When asked for a response on the issue, the prosecutor general Punjab, Ehtisham Qadir, did not
respond. A deputy prosecutor general of the Punjab government, Khurram Khan, said after the
abolition of PoPA courts the cases registered under the law had been transferred to ATCs where
competent prosecutors were handling them. He said the ATCs would decide the cases on merit.

DSP shot dead in
Peshawar

GEO TV, December 10, 2016

PESHAWAR: Unidentified assailants shot a deputy superintendent of police (DSP) dead in a firing
incident in Peshawar on Saturday evening, police said. The shooting incident took place in
Peshawar's Faqirabad area this evening, police said. DSP Riaz ul Islam was on his way home
after offering prayers that he was targeted by unknown assailants. The attackers managed a clean
getaway from the scene.
Officials said the shooting left the DSP and his son wounded. They were rushed to hospital, where
authorities pronounced Riaz ul Islam dead. His son remains under treatment at the hospital,
sources said. The slain official was deployed in the Counter Terrorism Department. Police said
they had kicked off investigations into the incident.

Seven suspects detained
in overnight Karachi raids
GEO TV, December 10, 2016

©2016 www.alhasan.com

KARACHI: At least seven suspects, including a woman, were apprehended from different areas of
the metropolis, in the wee hours of Saturday. The suspects were taken into custody after targeted
raids at Soldier Bazar, Teen Hatti Pull, and Mominabad.
An undertaker of Yaseenabad`s graveyard accused of selling body organs of dead was detained
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by the police personnel. An unidentified body was found from a house in Gulshan-e-Iqbal Block-3.
Meanwhile, the Counter Terrorism Department (CTD) on Friday apprehended a personnel of the
Sindh Police Special Branch who allegedly spied for terrorists in Karachi, officials said.
Irfan, who worked as locator operator with the Special Branch, was arrested today for tipping
terrorists of law enforcer's moves in advance, AIG CTD Sanaullah Abbasi said.
The suspect was busted when a CTD team, acting on credible information about terrorists'
presence, conducted a raid in Karachi, the top CTD official said. The miscreants were already
aware of a team dispatched for raiding their hideout.

Special Branch officer
held for ‘facilitating’
militants

Pakistan Observer, December 11,
2016

Pakistan to continue its
cooperation with China to
eliminate terrorism: Qamar
Bajwa
Pak Tribune, December 09, 2016

KARACHI: The Counter-Terrorism Department (CTD) of Sindh police on Friday claimed it has
detained a Special Branch officer for leaking sensitive information to suspected militants regarding
raids conducted by law enforcement personnel, owing to which the police failed in apprehending
them.
CTD SSP Naveed Khowaja told media that the officer, identified as Irfan, worked as a ‘locator
operator’ in the Special Branch. Whenever the CTD team would raid suspected militant hideouts,
the locator could not be reached as his phone was found switched off, Khowaja said. “This raised
suspicion that someone was leaking information to the suspects about the raids,” the senior police
officer added. The CTD SSP alleged that it was because of Irfan that his team failed to apprehend
at least seven militants involved in terrorism and sectarian cases. A case has been registered
against the officer for ‘facilitating’ terrorists. An investigation is underway to determine whether
Irfan informed the suspected militants about the raids for monetary benefits or due to ideological
reasons.
ISLAMABAD: Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar Javed Bajwa on Thursday said that
Pakistan would continue its cooperation with China to eliminate terrorism from the region. He said
this during his visit to National Counter Terrorism Training Centre (NCTC), Pabbi and spent his day
witnessing concluding sessions of high profile training events. He saw the final day of two months
long Pak- China exercise Warrior-4, which was focused on high impact counter terrorism
operations both in rural and urban areas using Special Forces of both countries, according to of
ISPR spokesman.
While speaking to officers and troops on the occasion, the Chief of Army Staff noted that sharing
good experiences through series of exercises had improved counter terror combat skills of both
Chinese and Pakistani troops. He emphasised that such exercises have integrated the two armies
and will help us to eliminate terrorism from the region. Our newly built NCTC has been recognised
as a world class facility and is attracting other armies for training with our army.
The COAS appreciated the interest of friendly countries in training with the Pakistan Army and
said, "We will continue to offer our training services for defeating the menace of terrorism and
bringing peace. COAS also commended the staff of Training Centre for having trained Rangers,
Police, ASF and other services also in fighting terrorists. Later, the Chinese military commander
paid his gratitude to the Pakistan Army for the highest standard of training and skills, an asset that
China shall continue to benefit. Our successful training and closeness will help further consolidate
long term trusted strategic friendship of our two eternally friendly countries, the Chinese
Commander said.
The COAS also witnessed the first ever Long Range Sniper Shooting Competition called The
Striker's Cup, in which 100 top civilian and military shooters from all over the country participated.
COAS awarded prizes to the best shooters. Major Junaid was declared the best shooter and won
the Striker's Cup. COAS directed to expand the scope and participation of shooters to train our
youth to be able to win shooting competitions at international level.

Counter-terrorism: Two
‘TTP militants’ arrested in
Swat raids
GEO TV, December 03, 2016

SWAT: Security agencies on Thursday claimed to have arrested two militants in separate raids in
Swat. One of them was identified as Attaullah, who is allegedly linked with the banned Tehreek-eTaliban Pakistan. Attaullah, a resident of the Kuz Shawar area, was arrested from the Sambat area
in Matta tehsil.
According to Counter Terrorism Department (CTD) officials in Swat, Attaullah was wanted by lawenforcement agencies because of his alleged links with the banned outfit and also for distributing
provocative pamphlets and targeting government and security agencies. The detained militant was
later taken to an undisclosed location for interrogation, CTD officials said.
Meanwhile, police also claimed arresting another suspected militant identified as Amir Hussain
from Aman Kot, in Mingora city suburbs. Police officials said Amir Hussain alias Toti was involved
in an attack on the Rahimabad police station in 2008 in which several policemen lost their lives.”
“The detained militant is a high-profile militant who has been in hiding since 2009.” He was later
shifted to an undisclosed location for interrogation. Amir Hussain and his accomplices were
involved in attacks on police stations and security personnel in Swat.

Pak-China exercise: ‘Joint
experiences improve
counter-terror skills’
Express Tribune, December 09,
2016

RAWALPINDI: Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar Javed Bajwa visited the National
Counter-terrorism Training Centre (NCTC) at Pabbi and witnessed the concluding sessions of a
high-profile training event. He also viewed the final day of the two-month-long Pakistan-China
exercise ‘Warrior-4’, focusing on high impact counter-terrorism operations both in rural and urban
areas, participated by personnel of special forces of both countries.
The COAS told the audience that shared experiences had improved the counter-terror combat
skills of both Chinese and Pakistani troops. Such exercises, he said, had integrated the armies of
both countries, adding that this cohesion would help Pakistan and China root out terrorism from the
region. “NCTC has been recognised as a world-class facility, attracting other armies for training
with our army,” the army chief said. Appreciating the interest shown by other friendly countries for
training with Pakistan Army, he said: “We will continue to offer our training services for defeating
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the menace of terrorism,” the COAS said. Commending the training centre staff for having trained
Rangers, Police and ASF personnel, the army chief said that all security agencies were engaged in
fighting terrorism.
Later, the Chinese Military Commander thanked Pakistan Army for maintaining the highest
standard of training and skills, and China would continue to benefit from this experience. He said
that successful drills would consolidate Pakistan’s long-term trusted strategic friendship with China,
the Chinese commander said. He also witnessed the first-ever Long Range Sniper Shooting
Competition called ‘The Striker’s Cup’ in which 100 top civilian and military shooters from across
the country participated. The COAS has also directed the authorities concerned to expand the
scope and participation of snipers.
Earlier, the COAS was received by Commander of Corps I, Lieutenant-General Umar Farooq
Durrani.

Balochistan: Pakistani
forces abduct 44 people in
two days to appease China
Baloch Warna News, December 08,
2016

QUETTA: Pakistan army, FC and intelligence agencies have disappeared at least 44 Baloch from
different areas of Balochistan in past two days as Dasht offensive enters the 39th day. The
residents of affected areas fear that the unprovoked attacks against Baloch people residing near
CPEC route are an attempt to appease China and pave way for ‘ethic flooding’ in Gwadar and rest
of the coastal belt in Balochistan.
On Wednesday, the Pakistani forces attacked Shooli and Jamni areas of Dasht in Turbat area of
district Kech Balochistan. They have harassed women and children and broke windows and doors
of houses during their rampage. They looted two cars, four motorcycles and a significant amount of
cash and jewellery from the houses of innocent people.
During the Dasht offensive, Pakistan forces rounded at least 22 men, made them stand in one line
and then loaded them the military vehicles. The whereabouts all the abducted men remained
unknown till the filing of this report.
Wednesday’s victims of enforced disappearance have been named as following:
Nazir s/o Haji Hayatan
Allahbux s/o Nabi Bux
Zahid s/o Allahbux
Brahim s/o Rasheed
Asif s/o Muradjan
Arif s/o Dad Muhammad
Yasir s/o Abdullah
Bashir s/o Haji Hamza
Ibrahim s/o Khan Mahmad
Murad Mahmad s/o Ibrahim
Javid s/o Mahmad Murad
Nasir s/o Haji Karimbux
Omar s/o Jan Mahmad
Siraj s/o Haji Wahidbux
Karim s/o Shambay
Yaseen s/o Nabibux
Majeed s/o Hasan
Navid s/o Haji A.Rehman
Abdullah s/o Din Mahmad
Momin s/o Hasan
Navid s/o Haji A.Rehman
Imran s/o Baqi
Separately on Wednesday, Pakistan paramilitary forces abducted at least 11 people from Barkhan
Balochistan. The arrest and disappearances of innocent Baloch by Pakistan army, FC, and
intelligence agencies from all over Baloch have become a routine practice. The new chief of
Pakistan army, Qamar Javed Bajwa, visited Quetta, the capital city of Balochistan, on 6 December
2016 and pledged “all necessary assistance” to the government of Balochistan and “zero
tolerance” against terrorism. Baloch pro-freedom parties and Balochistan based Human Rights
groups say that the newly appointed General will follow the suit of his predecessors in Balochistan
and will continue or even may accelerate the ongoing state-sponsored atrocities against Baloch
nation.
Meanwhile, on Thursday, Pakistan forces carried attacks in Mashkey, Kolwah and Nokjo Rendek
areas and abducted at least 11 people. Seven of the victims were abducted from Kolwah and four
from Nokjo Rendek. The disappeared people from Nokjo Rendek have been named as Habib son
of Mohammad, Noora son of Mohim Khan, Munir son of Yousa and Salaam son of Mulla Hasso.
Seven men abducted from Gumbad Chani area of Kolwah have been identified as Rasheed son of
sardo, Dilmurad son of Sawali, Jamal son of Haysho, Shoaib son Azeem, Munir son of Imam
Bakhsh, Atta son of Ramzan and Aqilo son of Moosa.
Pakistani state forces have intensified their attacks against Baloch people all over Balochistan,
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especially, in coastal belt where China and Pakistan are busy building the so-called ChinaPakistan economic corridor (CPEC) and the Gwadar port.
On the other hand, pro-freedom Baloch political parties have rejected the CPEC and so-called
Gwadar development project terming it an attempt to expel the local Baloch population and bring in
more outsiders including Punjabis and Chinese. The Baloch pro-freedom resistance organisations
have also warned that they will not allow the exploitation of Balochistan’s natural resources. They
have repeatedly warned foreign investors to refrain from signing any deals and agreement with
Pakistan about Balochistan’s resources. The Baloch resistance organisations say that Balochistan
is an occupied territory and at present Baloch nation is at war against Pakistan. Hence the time is
not ripe for the foreign investor to invest in controversial projects. They vowed to attack personnel
and machinery of any foreign investor who becomes Pakistan’s partner in crime in plundering
Balochistan’s natural resources.
In recent the past the Baloch fighters – fighting to regain independence of Balochistan – have
carried out multiple attacks against Pakistani forces and Chinese exploration companies in
different areas of Balochistan.

RAW using Afghan soil for
spreading terror in
Pakistan: FO
Pakistan Today, December 08,
2016

The Foreign office said on Thursday that Pakistan has been taking indiscriminate action against all
terrorist groups.
Responding to questions at the weekly news briefing in Islamabad, Foreign Office spokesperson
Nafees Zakaria said that dialogue should not be for the sake of dialogue but be result-oriented and
sustainable. However, he said, the presence of different terrorist outfits on Afghan soil, besides the
use of Afghan soil by the Indian intelligence agency RAW for acts of terrorism and sabotage in
Pakistan is a hindrance to that end. Zakaria said that eight senior commanders and leaders of
Haqqani Network, Tehrik-e-Taliban Afghanistan, Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan and Jamatul Ahrar
were killed in Afghanistan since July this year. This confirms the presence and use of Afghan soil
by these groups for terrorist activities. He said that Pakistan wants result oriented sustainable
dialogue with India and welcomes mediation by the international community on Kashmir issue.
“We always welcome offers of mediation by friendly countries including the United States, China
and Iran and the UN Secretary General for the resolution of Kashmir issue”, the spokesperson
said. He said that Pakistan looked forward to the international community making sure that India
stops the bloodshed in Kashmir and engages in dialogue. He, however, said dialogue should not
be just for the sake of dialogue rather it should be sustainable and result-oriented for the ultimate
resolution of Kashmir issue in accordance with the UN Security Council’s resolutions.
On reports of United States considering technology transfer of F-16 aircraft to India, Zakaria said
that Pakistan was against arms race in the region and favoured utilisation of the region’s resources
for its prosperity and development. The spokesperson expressed concern over continued blatant
violation of human rights committed by the Indian security forces in occupied Jammu and Kashmir.
He said that despite the unabated genocide and crimes against humanity committed by the Indian
forces in Indian-occupied Kashmir, the indigenous movement for self-determination remains
undeterred.
Zakaria said the courage unity and leadership of Hurriyat Leaders despite extreme hardships faced
by them deserved Pakistan’s full moral political and diplomatic support.He urged the international
community to call India to account for its crimes against humanity as the world observes human
rights day two days from i.e. now on December 10.

Four militants killed in
CTD raid

The Counter Terrorism Department (CTD) conducted a raid on Wednesday night based on
intelligence reports about the location of eight militants of a banned organisation near
Sheikhupura.The militants present in the area opened fire at the CTD team, and four terrorists
were killed in the ensuing shootout. Four other militants managed to escape from the scene.The
bodies were shifted to a hospital for medico-legal formalities, and a search for the escaped
militants is ongoing. The CTD personnel also recovered three kilograms of explosive material from
the possession of the dead.

Balochistan is suffering
from terrorism

A healthy nation always takes account of its advancements and management towards the highway
of development, but in our country, the situation is different. Our rules are power hungry.
Balochistan is the largest province in terms of the size of the land, wealthiest in its natural
resources, and is strategically kept backwards intentionally since its integration with Pakistan.

Pakistan Today, December 08,
2016

The Nation, December 08, 2016

Sanaullah Zehri, when elected as Chief Minister of Balochistan, claimed that he would take
concrete measures in order to lay to rest the ongoing problem of the Baloch people on the table,
but even though his framework was legitimised, it remained unimplemented and this serious issue
still remains. Nawaz Sharif is not taking concrete measures in Balochistan, better provinces still
facing the security issue in their regions. In conclusion, I would like to say that Nawaz government
is accountable for the continued attacks in Quetta. It must be the first priority of elected
Government Sanaullah Zehri to go for action rather than blustering in parliament and stopping the
slaughtering of the innocent Baloch which have remained a formidable issue for Baloch people.
SHAYHAK NAZEER,
Turbat, November 2.

62 banned groups active
in Sindh, says official
report
Daily Dawn, December 08, 2016

KARACHI: An official report authored by the Sindh home ministry has identified 62 banned
religious or sectarian organisations active in the province, including the re-emergence of 35 such
groups, it emerged on Wednesday.
“We have identified 62 banned religious / sectarian organisations and have requested the Ministry
of Interior (MoI) for more information [about them],” said the report that was shared with the apex
committee in a recent meeting. It said the investigation revealed that 35 groups, which had gone
into hibernation after being slapped with the ban by the federal government, had re-emerged.
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Most of those groups [12], said the report, re-emerged in Benazirabad, the native district of the cochairman of the ruling Pakistan Peoples Party. Besides, six of them resurfaced in Sukkur, five in
Mirpurkhas, three each in Hyderabad and Korangi, and two each in Karachi West, Sujawal and
Tando Mohammad Khan. Officials said the government had included 602 persons in the IVth
Schedule of the banned organisations in Sindh.
According to anti-terrorism law, the federal government may list a person “as a proscribed person
in the Fourth Schedule on an ex-parte basis”, if there are reasonable grounds to believe that, such
person is concerned in terrorism [category A]; an activist, office-bearer or an associate of an
organisation kept under observation or banned [category B]; and in any way concerned or
suspected to be concerned with such organisation or affiliated with any group or organisation
suspected to be involved in terrorism or sectarianism or acting on behalf of, or at the direction of,
any person or organisation proscribed under the ATC Act [category C]. Most of such individuals
[221] belonged to the banned Sipah-i-Sahaba Pakistan (SSP), of whom 154 have been put under
category A. The remaining persons belonging to other organisations are as under:
Khudam-u -Islam [four], Harkat-ul-Mujahideen [19], Mohajir Qaumi Movement-Haqiqi [three],
Pakistan Sunni Tehrik [10], Sipah-i-Mohammad Pakistan [39], Lashkar-i-Jhangvi [41], Lashkar-iTayyba [12], Jaish-i-Mohammad [32], Jundullah [five], Jamaat-ud-Dawa [10], Tehreek-i-Taliban
Pakistan [27], Jeay Sindh Muttahida Mahaz[three], Tehreek-i-Jafria Pakistan [20], Lyari gangs
[one], Majlis Wahdat-ul-Muslameen [four], Hizb-ul-Tahrir [one], Ahle Sunnat Wal Jamaat [eight], Al
Qaida [three], persons categorised as jihadis [18], and ‘suspicious persons’ of all sects [120].
Some 444 of them have been put in category A, 115 in category B, and 43 in category C. Most of
such persons [395] reside in Karachi, followed by 65 in Sukkur, 55 in Hyderabad, 32 in
Benazirabad, 46 in Larkana and nine in Mirpurkhas division. About the action so far taken against
the persons on the IVth Schedule, the report said out of total 602 such individuals, 28 accused had
been arrested who were booked in 48 different cases. Some 29 of such cases have been
registered in Karachi division alone. Eight cases were registered in Hyderabad, six in Sukkur, four
in Benazirabad, and one in Mirpurkhas. No case has been registered in Larkana.
Recently, the chief minister had showed his dismay over the reports of re-emergence of banned
groups with new names in Sindh and asked the relevant authorities to stop such trend ‘with iron
hands’. Officials said Chief Minister Murad Ali Shah had asked the home ministry not to allow such
groups to continue their activities in the garb of new titles. They said the government on his
directive had adopted the policy that banning of such organisations was not enough. In addition to
the ban, they added, the authorities were putting office-bearers and members of those groups in
the IVth Schedule.

‘Sectarian killings are part
of politics, not religion’
Daily Dawn, December 08, 2016

ISLAMABAD: The chairman of the Council of Islamic Ideology (CII) said on Wednesday that the
nation has to decide whether terrorism and sectarian killings are a part of religion or politics.
Speaking at the National Conference on the Ideological Status of the Country, Maulana Sheerani
said: “The answer is clear that these killings were part of politics and not religion – let alone speak
of Islam.” The conference was organised by the council, and discussed at length religious ideology
compared to material societies. The council’s chairman, who is due to retire on Dec 16, added that
Pakistan needs to be brought out of tradition to adopt practical approaches for future needs. He
said the current Pakistan was not the country envisaged by Quaid-i-Azam Mohammad Ali Jinnah,
but set up by Yahya Khan. “This is not the 1947 Pakistan, but a country that emerged in 1971,” he
said. “And not the country of the two-nation theory but the outcome of one unit.”
Mr Sheerani also referenced the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, which was created in 1949 as
a way to counter the Soviet bloc and maintained its superiority after the collapse of the Soviet
Union. He also said the current war against terror was an American-led conflict and “not our war”,
adding that “conspiracies are being hatched against Pakistan to divide the provinces and
nationalities among each other”. Mr Sheerani concluded by saying that religious scholars and
ulema should take time to consider these issues and seek solutions. “Besides, we have to decided
ourselves if we are the decision makers or servants of the West,” he said. Special assistant to the
prime minister, Barrister Zafrullah Khan said a balance is needed between tradition and modernity,
and growth is not possible if this balance is not maintained.

Four militants killed in
Sheikhupura encounter
The News, December 08, 2016

LAHORE: Four terrorists affiliated to banned outfit were killed in exchange of fire with personnel of
Counter Terrorism Department late on Wednesday night.
According to details, the CTD team received credible information that 7-8 terrorists are present in
the vicinity of Oil Depot, Machike, Sheikhupura, and are planning to attack sensitive installations.
The team raided their hideout and ordered them to surrender. The terrorists started firing at the
team which defended itself. Four militants were killed and three-four terrorists fled the scene,
taking advantage of darkness. The terrorists killed in the shootout were affiliated to the proscribed
organizations, Lashkar-e-Jhangvi and Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan. Three kilograms of explosives
with detonators, two Kalashnikovs, two pistols, ammunition and two motorcycles were recovered
from the site of encounter.
According to the spokesman for CTD, the terrorists were planning a major attack on the oil depot.

11 suspected militants
arrested from
Balochistan's Barkhan
district

Daily Dawn, December 07, 2016

Security forces on Wednesday claimed to have arrested 11 suspected militants during an
exchange of fire in Balochistan’s Barkhan district. “The arrested miscreants belonged to an
outlawed militant organisation which was operating in the area, said Khan Wasey, a spokesperson
for the Frontier Corps. He added that five commanders of the banned organisation were also
among those arrested. The FC personnel conducted the raid on information provided by an
intelligence agency.
Security forces claimed to have recovered eight rocket launchers, fuses and other arms and
ammunition during the raid. The FC spokesperson further claimed that the arrested militants were
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involved in various acts of terrorism in the area.

Balochistan has been experiencing incidents of violence and targeted killings for over a decade.
The largest province of the country by area, is home to a insurgency by ethnic Baloch separatists.
Al Qaeda-linked and sectarian militants also operate in the region. The province shares borders
with Afghanistan and Iran.

Baldia factory fire accused
extradited to Pakistan
The Nation, December 07, 2016

KARACHI:- One of the main accused in the Baldia Factory Fire case Abdul Rahman alias Bhola
arrested from Thailand by Interpol has been repatriated to Pakistan, sources said. Rahman was
Muttahida Qaumi Movement’s (MQM) sector in-charge of Baldia Town. He went to Dubai from
Pakistan, later shifting to Malaysia, he then finally moved to Thailand. As many as 40 commandos
raided a room at the Royal Garden Home Hotel in Soi Nana in Bangkok and arrested him.
On November 28 during the hearing of the Baldia Factory Fire case the anti-terrorism court grilled
authorities for not being able to arrest Hammad Siddiqui and Rehman alias Bhola, the other two
suspects of the case. The court had ordered the interior ministry to arrest fugitives with the help of
Interpol. A JIT probing the matter stated that Hammad Siddiqui had ordered Rahman alias Bhola
and others to set the factory on fire. Rahman is one of the three main accused. Zubair alias Lala is
in police custody, while Hammad Siddiqui is still at large.
Paksarzameen Party and Muttahida Qaumi Movement Pakistan in separate statements refuted
allegations that Rahman was once associated to their parties.

Mastermind Bhola
repatriated to Pakistan

Pakistan Observer, Decemberr 07,
2016

KARACHI: The Baldia factory fire mastermind Abdul Rahman alias Bhola, arrested in Thailand few
days back, has been brought back to Pakistan and may well be making sensational disclosures,
which observers thought may go against MQM Whether the allegations leveled against him are
proven right, or bounces back on investigators, desperate to involve MQM in it, remains to be
seen, for, in a number of cases MQM workers, arrested and kept in jail, have been freed by courts
for lack of evidence. Reports said that the Thailand police with the help of Interpol raided a five-star
hotel last week, arrested Bhola and shifted him to their headquarters. Rehman went to Dubai from
Pakistan, later shifting to Malaysia and then finally at Thailand.
During hearing of the case on November 28, the anti-terrorism court grilled authorities for not being
able to arrest Hammad Siddiqui and Rehman alias Bhola, the other two suspects of the case.
Siddiqi was incharge of the Karachi Organising Committee in united MQM, but had quietly slipped
out after he was beaten up by workers at the party’s nerve centre called “90” The court had
ordered the interior ministry to arrest the fugitives with the help of Interpol. The JIT formed to probe
into the Baldia Town Factory case in its report stated “Abdul Rehman alias Bhola who is worker of
Muttahida Qaumi Movement and an employee of Karachi Municipal Corporation’s health
department along with his accomplices threw a chemical on the walls and gates that ignited a huge
blaze at the factory.” The owners of Baldia Town factory in their statement recorded by the JIT
stated “We were leaving the factory late evening in July 2012 when we were stopped by Baldia
sector in charge Rehman Bhola who threatened us to resolve the issue of extortion and contact
Hammad Siddiqui, Karachi Tanzeemi Committee in charge, in this regard. On inquiring, he pitched
the demand at Rs25 crore [Rs250 million] and partnership in the factory.”
Rahman is one of the three main accused. Zubair alias Lala is in police custody, while Hammad
Siddiqui is still at large. At least 260 labourers including women were killed in deadly fire at
garment factory in Baldia town in 2012. The sources said disclosures from Bhola may have strong
impact on fast changing political scene in Karachi.

COAS vows to show zero
tolerance against
terrorism

Pakistan Observer, Decemberr 06,
2016

RAWALPINDI: Chief of the Army Staff General Qamar Javed Bajwa on Tuesday said the Pakistan
Army would provide all necessary assistance to Balochistan government in order to restore peace
in the province, vowing to show zero tolerance against terrorism.
According to a statement issued by the Inter-Services Public Relations, the army chief visited
Quetta where he was briefed in detail at the headquarters of the army's Southern Command about
the operational preparedness of the command, overall security situation in Balochistan and
ongoing stabilization operations. General Bajwa commended army, Frontier Corps, law
enforcement agencies and intelligence agencies for noticeable improvement in law and order
situation in the province. Appreciating the integrated approach adopted by the army and civil
government for security and development, he said army would render all necessary assistance to
the provincial government for restoration of peace in the province, capacity building of the LEAs
and by providing security for all projects in remote areas. He directed the authorities to
take indiscriminate action terrorists of all kind. "The COAS commended FWO and NLC for
developing road network in the province, and stressed the need to further accelerate development
projects to ensure greater connectivity for the masses. He expressed the resolve to ensure fool
proof security arrangements for the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
Earlier, he laid a floral wreath at Yadgar-e-Shuhada to acknowledge the sacrifices of all martyrs
who laid their lives for the country.
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PUBLIC SERVICES
NEWS HEADLINES

DETAILS

Minister finds malpractices
during hospital visit

LAHORE: Punjab Health Minister Khawaja Imran Nazir paid a visit to DHQ Hospital Jhang
yesterday.According to a handout, the minister took a round of medical ward, emergency, CCU
and medical stores. The senior medical officer in emergency, Dr Imran, was found absent from
duty. Moreover, medicines store at the emergency was closed and Dispenser Nasir was absent
due to which medicine delivery at Emergency was disrupted.Khawaja Imran Nazir took a serious
notice of the situation and immediately ordered to suspend the dispenser and ordered an inquiry
against the absent SMO Dr Imran.The minister also visited Emergency Diagnostic Lab where he
was told that the Diagnostic Lab is closed due to Sunday.The patients complained that they have
to get tests carried out from the market.In CCU, two out of five cardiac monitors were found out of
order. The minister ordered an inquiry for all the malpractices in the hospital and directed to
replace/repair cardiac monitors on urgent basis. He observed in no circumstance Diagnostic Lab
in Emergency should be closed.

YDA’s partial strike
worsens patients’ plight in
Lahore

LAHORE: Young Doctors Association (YDA), Punjab, has observed complete strike in OutPatient Departments (OPDs) of public sector hospitals in Punjab on Saturday against Central
Induction Policy for admissions to postgraduate programmes.The local chapters of YDA
observed complete strike in Services Hospital, Jinnah Hospital, Shaikh Zayed Hospital, Lahore
General Hospital, Children’s Hospital, Sir Ganga Ram Hospital and Punjab Dental Hospital.
However, the OPDs in Mayo Hospital, Lady Wellingdon Hospital and Lady Aitchison Hospital
remained functional as young doctors continued to discharge their duties as usual – thanks to the
suspension of YDA’s chapter in Mayo Hospital.The OPD strike in hospitals multiplied the plight of
poor patients as they returned in utter despair due to non-availability of treatment
services.Although majority of patients returned in extreme disappointment, some of them were;
however, compensated in emergency wards and indoor wards. The efforts of administration of
different hospitals; however, failed to bring any relief to the patients as senior doctors, AMS/DMS
discharged duties in outdoor wards temporarily.The YDA, Punjab, Senior Vice-President Dr Atif
Majeed said that YDA held a marathon round of negotiations with Prof Dr Asad Aslam Khan,
Head of Mayo Hospital, and Raja Mansoor, Deputy Secretary Health (Admn) a day before
Saturday’s OPD strike, but the outcome remained inconclusive as parties failed to evolve a
consensus on policy.“The Specialised Healthcare and Medical Education Department changed
five out of the total nine points agreed between the two parties, which caused failure in
developing a consensus on the final draft of the policy,” he said, adding that such tactics forced
YDA to go ahead with its scheduled OPD strike in hospitals across Punjab.He claimed that there
was complete strike in outdoor wards of all hospitals of Lahore and other districts of Punjab
except in Mayo Hospital, Lady Wellingdon Hospital and Lady Aitchison Hospital where a partial
strike was observed due to suspension of YDA’s Mayo Hospital chapter.He said no officials of
SHC&ME or a representative of government had contacted any leader of YDA so far, adding that
the government had two days’ time during official holidays of Sunday and Monday to fulfill YDA’s
demands; otherwise, YDA would continue its strike in outdoor wards with effect from Tuesday
(December 13, 2016).

PIA London-Karachi flight
delayed due to technical
issues

Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) flight PK-788 from London to Karachi was delayed on
Sunday due to technical issues, PIA spokesperson Danyal Gilani said.The flight will take off from
London’s Heathrow Airport on Monday evening (UK time), Gilani added.Earlier today, PIA
decided to ground all of its 10 ATR aircraft in its fleet after the Civil Aviation Authority decided to
hold shakedown tests of PIA’s entire ATR fleet.The move comes after PK-661 from Chitral to
Islamabad crashed in Abbottabad. Another PIA ATR faced “technical issues” late Sunday just
before it was set to take off from Multan on a flight to Karachi and was called back to its parking
bay, though the airline denied media reports that one of the engines caught fire.A team from the
France-based ATR aircraft manufacturer may join Pakistani investigators in probing the cause of
the PIA plane crash that killed all 47 people on board on December 7.PIA’s flight PK-661 en route
to Islamabad from the northern city of Chitral had crashed into a hillside near Abbottabad after
one of its two turboprop engines failed and burst into flames.Among those on board was Junaid
Jamshed, a former singer-turned evangelist and DC Chitral Osama Warich. One Chinese and
two Austrian citizens were also among the passengers.The turboprop ATR aircraft is being
operated in more than 100 countries by 200 airlines, including India, that has almost the same
climatic and ground conditions.PIA Chairman Azam Saigol at a news conference after the crash
had said the nine-year-old plane was deemed to be ‘technically sound’ when it last underwent a
detailed inspection in October.Engine trouble is initially believed responsible for Wednesday’s
deadly plane crash, but many questions remain, including about the airworthiness of the ATR-42
aircraft, stirring new worries about the safety record of the ailing national carrier Pakistan
International Airlines.

QAU ranked among top 100
universities in Asia

ISLAMABAD: The Quaid-e-Azam University (QAU) in Islamabad has been ranked among the
top 100 universities in Asia according to the Global Education rankings for 2017.However, the
varsity had fallen 43 spots in rankings of the top 500 global varsities two years ago.The ranking,
by the US News and World Report, lists the varsity at 95 among Asian universities. QAU thus is
the only university from Pakistan which has been included in the list of top Asian Universities in
the ranking.In global rankings, however, the varsity ranks at 539 with a global score of 49.1. This
was down from 496 globally that US News and World Report had placed it on the 2015
rankings.The regional rankings have been swept by East Asian countries especially with
Chinese, Japanese, Korean and Singaporean universities making up the top 10 Asian
universities.University of Tokyo, National University of Singapore and Peking University were the
top three Asian universities.The rankings of higher learning institutions by the American
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publication, released on Sunday evening, rank institutions based on 12 indicators. These
indicators include global and regional research reputation, publications, books, conferences,
normalized citation impact, total citations, number of publications which are among 10 per cent
most cited, percentage of total publications that are among the 10 per cent most cited,
international collaboration, number of highly cited papers that are among the top one per cent
most cited in their respective field, percentage of total publications that are among the top one
per cent most highly cited papers.Officials say the ranking is highly regarded as it is more quality
oriented while the other rankings such as QS and Times Higher Education Rankings, give more
weightage to quantity.
In global rankings, the only other Pakistani university which made it was the Agha Khan
University of Karachi. It was ranked at 826 with a score of 39.6.The University of Agriculture
Faisalabad was also included in the ranking but could not secure any rank or score.QAU
academics and officials maintained that the varsity had achieved this distinction despite being
crippled by financial constraints including a persistent budget deficit in the range of Rs500-600
million rupees for several years. Officials added that its PC-1 and development funding by the
Higher Education Commission (HEC) and government of Pakistan have also been
stalled.Moreover, officials said QAU’s estate is being usurped by land grabbers and apathy of
the Capital Development Authority due to non-demarcation of land.Noting the drop in ranking,
QAU Assistant Professor and an official spokesperson of the varsity, Dr Ilhan Niaz, explained that
the overall score of the university had improved from 30 to 49.1.Dr Niaz said that it shows a real
improvement in the university.“Despite all constraints the QAU faculty is delivering while other
well-funded university with gigantic infrastructure seem to be nowhere in the ranking,”
he added.

Eid Milad-un-Nabi (PBUH)
being celebrated today with
religious reverence

ISLAMABAD: Eid Milad-un-Nabi, the birth anniversary of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (PBUH),
is being celebrated today (Monday) with religious zeal and fervor.Preparations have picked up
momentum as the event is being celebrated with great reverence across the country.The day
was marked by a 31-gun salute in the federal capital as well as 21-gun salutes in all provincial
capitals in honour of the Prophet (PBUH).Large as well as small Eid Milad-un-Nabi processions
will be taken out in different parts of the country, including Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Peshawar,
Karachi, Quetta, Faisalabad, Lahore, Multan, Muzaffargarh, Abbotabad, Mansehra,
Muzaffarabad, Gilgit, Astore, Skardu, Bahawalpur, Vehari, Jahanian and other areas.Government
and private buildings have been decorated with colourful lights, flags, buntings and banners to
mark the occasion. This includes city streets, mosques, shrines, shopping centers as well as
private residences.

Women bus service being
launched in KP

ISLAMABAD: A project of Women Bus Service is being launched in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa worth
one hundred and eighty seven million rupees. Funds for the project will be provided by Japan.
The project will pilot fourteen busses in Peshawar, Mardan and Abbottabad, Radio Pakistan
Saturday reported.The bus service will be linked with Rapid Bus Transit System that is being
developed in Peshawar.—APP

KP govt prioritising
education, health sectors

ABBOTTABAD: Advisor to Chief Minister for Information and Higher Education, Mushtaq Ahmed
Ghani has said that the KP govt was according top priority to education and health sector.
Following vision Imran Khan quality higher education is being made accessible to poor students
as well by establishing higher education institutions in remote and economically backward areas.
He revealed that KP govt has planned to set up at least one university or university campus in
each district of the province.He was addressing as chief guest at foundation stone laying
ceremony of construction of academic and administration blocks and inauguration of new
Information Technology Lab of Abbottabad University of Science and Technology (AUST) on
Saturday. Vice Chancellor AUST, Dr. Iftikhar Ahmed also spoke on the occasion while ex-MPA
Nisar Safdar, faculty members and students of the university attended the function. The buildings
will be completed at a cost of Rs. 230 million.Recalling history of the university, Mushtaq Ahmed
Ghani told that he had been successful for setting up full-fledged university on the same site in
2015 which was earlier proposed for Hazara University. But, he added, unfortunately the then
politicians in power had deprived the people of Abbottabad by shifting the university to Mansehra.
Mr. Ghani said that after assuming power in 2013, being son of the soil he felt the responsibility
of establishing university in Abbottabad district and his endeavors in this respect proved
fruitful.He told that during the last one and a half year the present KP Government has also
established two women universities, one technical university of supreme standard and many new
colleges in the province adding that Haripur University is also being upgraded to Applied
Sciences University in accordance with international standards with technical assistance of top
five Austrian universities.

Karachi: 5 injured in
Defence as cylinder
explodes

KARACHI: (Dunya News): Five including two women on Sunday were injured in Defene PhaseV as a cylinder exploded in a flat on the 10th floor of a residential building, reported Dunya
News.According to police, the explosion injured five including two women. The injured were
initially shifted to Jinnah Hospita but they could only be given the first medical aid there. Later,
they were all shifted to the Burns ward of Civil Hospital.The hospital administration says that the
cylinder explosion burned various parts of the bodies of the victims.

Electricity suspended in
parts of country as Guddu
power plant trips

GUDDU (Dunya News): The largest power plant of Pakistan, Guddu thermal power house,
tripped on Sunday due to dense fog, affecting huge swathes of the country.The provision of
electricity was suspended to interior Sindh, Balochistan and other areas of the country as a result
of the malfunction.All the power producing units were shut down however; efforts are being made
to restore unit no.3.Currently, 650 megawatt electricity is being provided to the national grid
through Guddu power house.It is one of the oldest power plants in the country, and has three
large transmission lines that feed its output to Punjab, Sindh and Balochistan.

No load shedding on Eid
Milad-un-Nabi

ISLAMABAD (Dunya News): The Ministry of Water and Power has directed the
power distributioncompanies (DISCOs) to avoid routine load shedding on the occasion of Eid
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Milad-un-Nabi (PBUH).The ministry has also ordered to ensure presence of emergency teams in
the field to restore power supply at earliest in case of any technical problem.According to
sources, dense fog at night is a cause of concern for the authorities and it could hinder the plan
of uninterrupted power supply on 12th Rabiul Awal.Preparations are in full swing across Pakistan
to celebrate Eid Milad-un-Nabi (PBUH) on Monday with due religious enthusiasm. It will be a
public holiday. All city streets, mosques, shrines, shopping centers and houses have been
beautifully illuminated with colorful lights.

Young doctors force
closure of OPDs at Lahore
hospitals

LAHORE: The Young Doctors Association got Out Patient Departments (OPDs) of government
hospitals closed in Lahore on Saturday, yet again adding to the woes of patients travelling from
distant places.The sighs of patients and hardships faced by their caretakers did not seem to thaw
the cold attitude of the so-called saviours of the society as they forced closure of the OPDs
demanding rollback of Central Induction Policy.These medics not just quit work at OPDs
themselves, but also forced staffers handing check-up slips to patients out of the departments.
The patients, who had come from far-flung areas and villages, kept groaning and crying for help,
but to no avail.The young doctors warned of shutting down the Emergency Wards if the
government failed to meet their demands.The relatives of the patients question as to what kind of
messiahs they are, who have quit their occupation, and made protests and demonstrations their
routine.They demanded the government to restrict protests and demonstrations at hospitals.

Investigation into Karachi
hotel fire puts blame on
management

KARACHI: Investigation into the hotel fire in Karachi, which claimed 12 lives and injured 79
people, laid the blame on the management.According to details in the report, fire broke out in the
kitchen at 2:10 AM on Monday but the management did not implement an alternate emergency
plan, sources told Geo News.The kitchen staff informed the hotel security officer about the fire,
who tried to put it out with two other staff members.The report added that the hotel should have
had its own fire fighting team stationed in the hotel at all times, so should a first aid team.The fire
department was informed at 2:44 AM. There were four gas masks present at the hotel, sources
said.The report added one person was killed at the ground floor, five were killed at the second
flood, another was killed at the ground floor, two killed at the seventh floor, and another killed at
the fifth floor. One body was recovered from room number 218 the next day.The report said that
the duty manager tried to rescue people and in the process lost his life.

Karachi: Heaps of garbage
still in streets, citizens
helpless

KARACHI: (Dunya News): Karachi mayor Waseem Akhtar’s cleanliness campaign has improved
the situation to some extent but the citizens are still helpless as most places still have those
heaps of garbage intact, reported Dunya News.Waseem Akhtar’s visits in Karachi East kept the
staff at its toes and that improved the situation to some extent. The garbage piled up in the area
is also being dumped and the residents are happy about this but they want it to continue in future
too.However, the areas like Lines, where the mayor hasn’t yet paid a visit, are still the same.
Heaps of garbage can be seen almost everywhere. The residents are even more troubled by the
germs spread by this garbage which have caused illness to the kids.

Lahore: One killed, six
injured as factory
machine's wheel falls on
house

LAHORE (Dunya News): One woman was killed while six others were injured in Lahore’s
Mehmood Booti area as wheel of a factory machine fell on the house on Saturday.According to
details, a heavy wheel of factory machine broke down and dropped on the roof of adjacenthouse.
The intensity of crash was so hard that the roof wall was wrecked.Police, rescue team and locals
reached the incident spot and rushed the victims to hospital.Eye witnesses said that collision was
so loud as if a helicopter had fallen down.

NA body directs Urdu
University’s management to
release teachers’ salaries

ISLAMABAD: National Assembly Standing Committee on Federal Education and Professional
Training Thursday directed the Vice Chancellor Federal Urdu University to ensure early release
of teachers’ salaries.The committee which met here under the chairmanship of the Col. (R) Dr
Amirullah Marwat expressed annoyance over the absence of the varsity VC Salman D.
Muhammad and directed him to ensure his presence in the next meeting.The chairman said the
VC of the university has fake degrees adding that ultimately he should have to leave the
university. The committee also took strict notice of the malpractice and mismanagement in the
university saying that the present VC was involved in misuse of varsity’s funds.The committee
suggested that the Chairman Higher Education Commission (HEC) should be given power to
take action against the mismanagement of the VC’s of the universities.The body, therefore
directed Dr Mukhtar Ahmad to draft a bill regarding the required powers of chairman and present
it in the next meeting of the body so that it can be approved from the lower house.The committee
also asked the chairman HEC to check the degrees of the VC’s of the all universities. The NA
body also directed the Sir Syed Institute of Technology established in B-17 Islamabad to vacate
its building by the end of this semester in March.The body was informed by the CDA planning
member that the institute has occupied the building of Sir Syed Memorial Society illegally so we
will vacate it in the last week of the December.On the request of the members of the body, the
CDA will wait till the end of the running semester in March so that the future of the students could
be saved.Despite several notices of the CDA and order of the Supreme Court since last four
years, the management of the Sir Syed Institute was not ready to vacate it, Planning member
CDA told the committee. The committee also discussed the plagiarism in the thesis of the PhD
students and call for the strict action gainst them.Dr Mukhtar Ahmad informed the committee that
HEC has a strong policy on plagiarism adding that since 2007 a total of the 201 cases of
plagiarism have been registered in the commission out of which 47 were proved.While discussing
the promotion issues of the Abdul Wali Khan University the body called for making a proper
management, laws and a policy for the appointments and promotions in all universities to avoid
any malpractice.—APP

Drug companies to produce
life saving drugs at
affordable prices

ISLAMABAD: The pharmaceutical companies on Thursday assured the Wafaqi Mohtasib of their
full cooperation in the production of life saving drugs at affordable prices, that are currently
unavailable in the market.This assurance was given by the drug manufacturing and producing
companies during a meeting held here at the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat chaired by Wafaqi
Mohtasib M. Salman Faruqui.The Wafaqi Mohtasib appreciated the efforts of the government and
the manufacturers which are being made to resolve the issue of availability of essential drugs at
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affordable price. He stated that Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat had taken cognizance of the nonavailability of essential drugs in the country and had constituted a committee comprising eminent
doctors, pharmacists, drug manufacturers and other stake holders.The Chairman of the
committee Prof. Emeritus Lt. Gen (Retd) Mahmood Ahmad Akhtar, Former Surgeon General,
Pakistan Army gave a detailed briefing on the situation caused due to non-availability of essential
drugs. He was of the view that this happened due to inaction on the part of stake holders for
implementing the essential drugs scheme adopted by developing and under developed nations in
the world. He emphasized that implementation of Essential Drugs Scheme would minimize the
fatalities due to iatrogenic diseases by removing irrational and harmful drugs from the market. He
suggested that by making primary antibiotic available the problem of bacterial resistance which
has caused crisis progression would also be tackled.Wafaqi Mohtasib M. Salman Faruqui was
apprised by the convenors of the sub-committee on the recommendations made to ensure the
availability of essential drugs at affordable prices.Earlier, Jaweed Akhter, Senior Advisor, Wafaqi
Mohtasib Secretariat and Secretary of the Committee gave a detailed presentation on Essential
Drugs Scheme covering issues relating to availability of essential drugs having high standards in
terms of quality, safety and efficacy at affordable prices and Pakistan Pharma Market and the
progress made to-date.The convenors of sub-committee comprising eminent professionals
submitted their recommendations for ensuring availability of essential drugs having high
standards in terms of efficacy, safety, and quality at affordable prices.

GB varsity to have
cardiology centre soon

SKARDU: As a part of development activities in Gilgit Baltistan (GB), Federal Ministry of Kashmir
Affairs and Gilgit-Baltistan would soon establish a Cardiology Centre in GB University in
Skardu.‘Cardiology Centre to be established in the GB University will cater the need of a large
number of medical students’, an official of the Ministry of Kashmir Affairs and Gilgit-Baltistan (GB)
told APP.The official said the government was taking revolutionary steps for developing the area
and allocated billions of rupees for development projects like universities and hospitals in GB.The
official said the government was all set to announce a 30 years Forest Working Plan, Timber
Policy and Tourist Policy for the region with the collaboration of GB council.—APP

Fog disrupts power supply

LAHORE: Dense fog in various parts of the City and adjoining districts disrupted power supply on
Thursday morning. The fragile power distribution system of Lahore Electric Supply Company
(Lesco) could not bear first wave of foggy weather as several grid stations tripped, severing
electricity supply to large parts of the power utility. Electricity supply could not be restored for
several hours. The worst affected areas included northern and eastern parts of the City and
various feeders of Kasur and Okara.solar rooftop: Solar rooftop net metering connection has
been established at the Lesco head office Building. According to a spokesman for the company,
solar energy is a clean, pollution-free and renewable source of energy. Fortunately, Pakistan is
blessed with about 300 sunny days with good solar radiation of five to six kWh/square meter/day,
he said, adding that Nepra had issued Net Metering Regulations, 2015, for implementing solar
rooftop net metering policy to encourage large-scale generation in this sector. Taking cognisance
of this situation, Lesco has installed solar system of 17 kWs capacity at its HQ building for power
generation as well as training of staff and general public. OPC: Overseas Pakistanis Commission
(OPC) Punjab Vice-Chairperson Shaheen Khalid Butt has said that on the initiative taken by
OPC, Overseas Pakistanis Foundation (OPF) has appointed a focal person to coordinate with the
commission.He said that OPF Welfare and Services Executive Director Muhammad Yaar Bhuttor
had been appointed as focal person while Director Legal Raja Zubair will be focal person from
OPC. Shaheen Khalid said the purpose of appointment of focal persons was to ensure close
liaison between OPC and OPF.

Illegal factories in Punjab to
be shut down soon

LAHORE: Provincial Minister for Food Bilal Yasin has said that all the food manufacturing
factories working in Punjab will be ensured for their registration with Food Department.
He said that illegal factories and those who are working on the license of shops will be closed
soon. Bilal Yasin Wednesday conducted a raid on food manufacturing factory situated at Kala
Khatai Road near Shahdara, which is manufacturing substandard and unhygienic ice cream, desi
ghee and butter.The Minister not only sealed two factories but also ordered to take into
possession 25 thousand kilogram substandard food items amounting Rs. 2.5 crore. He said that
these factories are illegally working without any registration of Food Department. The Minister
stated that in these factories there was major violation of food safety standards.The Minister
reprimanded the factory management and owners on the unhygienic conditions, presence of
flies, improper cleanliness situation, usage of chemical and unhygienic food colors.He said that
all the staff working in these factories are without any food standard training and in poor health
condition. The Minister ordered the Food Inspector to take all the manufactured and raw material
into possession and sealed the factory. He said that those who are playing with the lives and
health of the public will be dealt with iron hand.He said that food manufacturing factories should
implement food safety standards in letter and spirit and those who are violating the laws will be
brought under the law. Bilal Yasin called concerned SHO and ordered to register a FIR against
factory owner and order to arrest 16 people. While talking to media, he said that unhygienic ice
cream and desi ghee was prepared in these factories, which was being supply to whole city.

Young doctors clash with
each other during protest in
Lahore

LAHORE (Dunya News): Two groups of Young Doctors Association (YDA) indulged into a fight
with each other during protest in Lahore on Wednesday.YDA staged a protest outside
Governor House against the Central Induction policy.During their sit-in, two groups begin fighting
and slapped each other.However; the accomplices interfered when the situation got intense and
reconciled the groups.Meanwhile, YDA shut down the Out Patient Department (OPD) and raised
slogans against the government.

Harvard University
launches Benazir Bhutto
Leadership Program

ISLAMABAD
(Dunya
News): Harvard University
on
Wednesday
has
launched
Benazir Bhutto Leadership Program (BBLP), an initiative for the people assuming leadership
posts in Muslim countries.The program was started by social welfare service organization Class
Achieving Change Together (ClassACT HR73) which was formed by class fellows of slain
Pakistan Peoples Party (PPP) leader. BenazirBhutto at Harvard University.The organization
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mainly focuses on empowering women, ranging from Lebanon to Bangladesh at first priority.The
women will then be expected to return to their homeland to implement their learning in different
fields including politics, public or private organizations to bring positive change.The first session
of the program would be started during the fall of 2018.

Punjab College distributes
prizes among position
holders

LAHORE (Dunya News): Punjab Group of Colleges (PGC) organized a ceremony in the honor
of those students who took distinctive positions in the examinations of Lahore Board and Punjab
University. As many as 14 students were invited in the first session hosted by PGC in which,
teachers distributed motorcycle, car and cash prizes among them. Afterwards, a music festival
was organized in which famous artists showcased their talent by their performances and made
the day more memorable.

English language
instructors awarded
appreciation certificates

ISLAMABAD: Twenty English Language Instructors from across the globe including USA, UK,
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Ireland and South Africa were awarded certificates of
appreciation amid thunderous applauses and standing ovations in a splendid ceremony in the
Auditorium of National Industrial Training Institute (NITI), Alhasa, KSA Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
says a report received here. It was organized by International Institute for Languages (IIL) in
order to recognize the valuable services of all those language instructors who had taught the
outgoing trainees of the world’s largest oil exploring company, Saudi Aramco.The ceremony was
presided over by Dr. Abdul kader, the Director Projects of International Institute for languages. He
was accompanied by Musa Rabba, the Head of the Academic Training Division of NITI. This
ceremony was attended by all the academic staff and the NITI Management. The IIL Director
General Projects reiterated that his institute would keep on arranging such ceremonies to
acknowledge and appreciate the input of all the internationally trained professional teachers
selected from across the globe to teach Saudi trainees in NITI and would leave no stone
unturned in transforming this industrial training institute into a world class seat of learning though
these internationally trained professional teachers and time-demanded curriculum.He further said
that IIL was very selective in taking any teacher on board and takes into consideration his
academic track, professional training, relevant teaching experience, command over use of
technological devices and many more factors before deciding about his placement in NITI.
Director academic Training Division, Musa Rabba, on this occasion stressed on the quality of
instructions and integration of technology in class that NITI has always been taking care of. He
said our trainees are being provided blended learning techniques. He said, “National Industrial
Training Institute is trying to provide Saudi Trainees with latest laboratories, equipped with quite
sophisticated machinery to provide them hands-on job skills to prepare them for the challenges of
the practical field.Those who were awarded certificates include Dr. Iqbal Anjum, Shaf,
NelisaMonakali, Jamal Abdullah, Chris, Muzaffar, Abu Zeid, Michael Dunbar, JabbarShakur,
Ibrahim, Colby, Said, CharlesPeterson, Garth Muller, Muhammad Cheikh, Muhammad
Jahanzeib, Peter Hull, Ciaran Cody and Abdurrahman.

Special tourism train to run
from Rawalpindi to Karachi

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Tourism Development Corporation (PTDC) and Pakistan Railways would
jointly run a special train from Rawalpindi to Karachi on December 25, to promote tourism.The
train named ‘Sada Salamat Pakistan’ would chug down the track on the pattern of Azadi Train,
that also travelled from Rawalpindi to Karachi in August this year to celebrate the Independence
Day.Managing Director PTDC, Chaudhry Abdul Ghafoor talking to APP said that Minister for
Railways Khawaja Saad Rafique was extending full cooperation for promotion of tourism industry
in the country.He hoped the train would attract a huge number of people across the country and
said the PTDC would establish tourism facilities at all railway stations to help boost tourism
sector.He said that there is a big room for cooperation between the PTDC and Pakistan Railways
as tourism and mass transit go side by side.—APP

Hesco cuts off power
supply to 36 villages

HYDERABAD: The special teams of Hyderabad Electric Supply Company has disconnected
1200 power connections on charge of non payment of outstanding dues while over one thousand
illegal connections of 36 villages of Nawabshah and Mirpurkhas Operations Circles were cut
off.The HESCO spokesman informed here on Monday that action of special HESCO teams was
the part of massive operation against power theft and recovery of outstanding dues from the
defaulters.The teams carried out operations in Nawabshah, Daur, Qazi Ahmed, Sanghar,
Saeedabad, Mirpurkhas, Umerkot, Thatta, Badin and other parts of both operation circles, the
spokesman informed adding that six power transformers including a tube well transformer were
also dismantled on charge of non-payment of outstanding dues while the teams also recovered
Rs. 1.65 million from defaulters.
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Peshawar: The PESCO chief ordered the Superintendent Engineers (SEs) to replace all 53000
defective meters by December 31 otherwise strict disciplinary action would be taken against
officials for not meeting the targets.The order was passed during a high level meeting of the
Superintendent Engineers (SEs) presided over by Chief Executive PESCO Anwar Ul Haq
Yousafzai here on Monday and also ordered 10 percent implementation of photo meter readings
and replacement of defective meters by December 31 this year.The meeting was held at Wapda
House Peshawar attended by Chief Engineer Operation Mohsin Raza, Chief Engineer
Commercial Shabir Ahmad, Superintending Engineers of Khyber, Bannu, Swat, Mardan,
Abboatabad, Peshawar and Mansehra Circles besides senior officials of the company.The
PESCO Chief showed anguish over non replacement of 53000 defective meters in different
circles and ordered for replacement of all these defective meters by 31st December 2016,failing
which strict disciplinary action would be taken against the officials.He also took serious notice of
a large number of pending new connections particularly Government pending connections
despite availability of necessary material and directed the concerned staff to provide these
connections by 31st December 2016.It was also ordered to immediately implement all pending
EROs and power to the defaulters must be disconnected henceforth. The PESCO chief directed
to submit the particulars of all defaulters to NAB by 31st December 2016 and replace damaged
distribution transformer immediately in good areas where losses are less and recovery is
good.Anwarul Haq directed to shift all the faulty transformers to workshops lying in different field
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offices so that enough transformers could be available for upcoming summer.The progress
achieved in photo meter reading so for was discussed and the PESCO chief said that 100%
implementation of photo meter reading must be ensured by 31st December to overcome over
billing complaints.He directed field officers to reduce losses on 73 high loss feeders by the end of
this month, adding that line loses was the main cause of deficit.Drive against illegal use of
electricity and direct hooks also came under discussion and important decisions were taken in
this regard.Engr Anwarul Haq directed field offices to submit their information directly to Director
General Public Relations on daily basis especially regarding raids in connection with drive
against power pilferage and recovery made.—APP
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Date: December 7, 2016
Time: 16:20
Location: Near Havlien, Pakistan
Operator: Pakistan International Airlines
Flight: 661
AC Type: ATR-42-500
Reg: AP-BHO
cn: 663
Aboard: 48 Fatalities: 48 Ground: 0
Route: Chitral - Islamabad
Details: While en route, the crew made
a mayday call reporting they lost one of
two engines. Contact was lost and the
plane soon after crashed into mountains
near Abbottabad and Havelian. All 42
passengers and crew of 6 were killed.
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Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) flight PK-661 carrying 48
passengers and crew crashed on the way to Islamabad from
Chitral on Wednesday at 4:42pm PST. The Civil Aviation
Authority confirmed there are no survivors from the ill-fated
flight.
Forty six bodies have been recovered from the wreckage,
confirmed DPO Abbotabad.PIA Spokesman Daniyal Gilani
confirmed there were 48 passengers, five crew members and one
ground engineer on board.The passenger list confirmed there were
31 men, 9 women and 2 infants on board the flight, including
singer-cum-evangelist Junaid Jamshed and his family, as well as
three foreigners.The ATR-42 aircraft departed from Chitral around
3:30pm and was expected to land at Islamabad's Benazir Bhutto
International Airport at around 4:40pm but crashed in Havelian near
Abbottabad shortly after a distress call was sent to the control
tower.A government official on the scene said all the bodies are
beyond recognition."All of the bodies are burned beyond
recognition. The debris is scattered," Taj Muhammad Khan, a
government official based in the Havelian region said.
Khan, who was at the site of the crash, added that witnesses told
him "the aircraft has crashed in a mountainous area...before it hit
the ground it was on fire."An eyewitness, Jumma Khan, said, "The
bodies we have taken out are in pieces. They are beyond
recognition. We cannot tell women from men... they are just legs
and arms."The ATR turboprop aircraft crashed at Saddha Batolni
village near the Pakistan Ordinance Factory, Havelian, PIA said.
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�ا� آ� � �� � � �� � ان � � � � �� � ��� � � ،ل �ا� � � � درورے �� ر�۔ ��� � �ز

�زہ آج �وز �  6د� � � دس � � �� روڈ � ��۔ روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ � �� ا�� ا� و� � را�ں � ��

����روكد��۔��وى���ا��ل�ا��ا�����ك�ارد���۔و��را�ں�������ن

��ے�آ�ہ�د���،ے��و�د��ا����ے��ا�از�۔

�
�آ�د��7ں� ��ں����ہ�

�آ�د��ہ��رى � ��� ��7۔�ت����آ�د� ����را� � �ہ�و��� ��

�اردو

� � � ��ن � ۔ � � � �� � � � � �را� � � � � � را� �� � ڈى ا� او ڈا� �ون � � �� �

��

6د�2016

� �� �� ��م � � �ہ،ردا � �،آ� ،��،��،��،ا� � � �ہ � �ض � � �� �۔و� � �� ��

������رہ�����������۔

©2016 www.alhasan.com
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�ت��د� �۔������ا������ڑى�ز�اورد����������ا��ا����اور�
� ا� � در�ن��� وا� � � �د�� اور دو�ں �ں �ا� ا� �ا� د���۔ � ا�اد د��اور دم � � �ں ���۔

��ا�و�ا�� ��� ���ا�ادى�رروا�ں� �ا� �۔رات�� � ����آگ� ����ا‘ � �دم

� � � � � را� �� � د�۔ �گ ��� ��ں � �د � �ر� ر�‘ � �ا� � او�� � �د �‘ � � �در � �را ��‘

��ہ ا�اد � � � اور��ز � �� �۔ وز�ا� �ھ �اد � �ہ � ��ا� � �� � آ�د� � �� �د د� � �ا� �

اوران�ر�رٹ������������م��اورا��ر�ں�ا������‘���آگ����و�
� � �۔ آگ � �ت �وع �دى � �۔ ا� ا� � � �ا� � �� � � �د� � � � �� � ��۔ ڈى آ� � �ؤ�

آزاد �ن � � � � �� � ا�ات دم � � ��۔ ا�ں � � اب � � ��ت � �� �� �رى � وا� � � ر�۔ �

��آ���� آگ���‘اے���ذر�د�اں�وں���‘ا�ادى�رروا�ں��ت��‘ا�ر���رت
� ر�� � ر�و� آ�‘ �� � ڈ�� ا� � �ن دے � آگ � � � ��۔ �ں � ا�اد � � 7د اور � 4ا� �� �۔ 7

�دوں���‘������6ں�ا�اد�5ڈا�ز‘������‘ د��اراور�ں�ى����۔�ں�و�صاور�ز�

� � ��ا�ا� � �۔ � 4ا� � �  � �� �� � 2۔ 68ز�ں � ا�ا� � ا�اد � � �ح �ل � �رغ �د� �
�۔��ن�آ�اے�����ا������آگ��وا������ 16ز���‘ ان��ا�مآ�داور�ور

��۔���� ا�����وہاوراس��وا��ر��‘ا�ا��د�اں�س�‘ ��زاورد���ں�ا���

� �� � � �د �۔ آگ � � و� � �د‘ � ا� اور �د ا� � � �ڑى ��د�۔ �� �� �� � �ن ��
�� دو�ى �ل � �� �دى‘�ؤں � ��ں���� آ�۔�� �ا� � � �� � �ٹ آ�۔ ��� ��ز � آگ � � ��ں

��ن�����د�‘�����ز� �����د���ں���د�۔آگ������ڈ�ر���وہا��
ر��روںاور�ك������ر��۔ر�����������ں����ا�����ا�ادى���ں�دوران��ں�

ر�������� �� � ز�ن �� � �� آ�۔ � � � � �� �� � آ�۔ �ح �ل � �ا� ڈا�� ڈا� � �� � ��
آ�د� � ��ہ  5ا�اد�ل � دا� � � ��ہ  69ا�اد� �ل � ڈ�رج � د� ��ں���� � � � �۔ ز� �� وا�ں

� � �� � �� 3۔ ا�� و� � �� �ك � �ن �  �� 50ڈا� � � ��رى‘ �� 52ڈا�ر� ��‘ � �� 44

ا�س‘��25رو�‘���35‘�������45ر�‘��32و�ص‘���29ز�و�ص‘��55ڈا���‘��40ڈا��اور38
�� � داد � ز�ں � ��ر‘ �ز‘ ���‘ ا�‘ ڈا� �ز�‘ ��ن �‘ �‘ � �از‘ � �‘ �� � �‘ �ب‘ ��‘ �� �د‘

�ى‘�ل‘��‘��‘�ةا�‘
ر�ا�‘�‘�‘��‘��‘�رتا�‘�ر‘�ا��ن‘ار�د‘���‘��‘�ا�‘�ا�‘�� ٰ

او�‘ آ�‘ �ر �ن اور�رہ �� �۔��ر � ��ر�ر� ��� وز� ا��ب � �ز �� � �ا� � ��� آ�د�
�وا���ا����ں��ع��ےد�اورا�س�ا�ر��۔وز�ا���ں�ا�اد��ا�� ���ردىاور���
ا�ر �� �� وا� � ز� �� وا�ں � � � �� � د� � �۔ �ول � زردارى � �ا� � �� � آ�د� � وا� �
��������ھ��آگ��وا���ت �ے۔ا�ں���ا�ں����ا�اورد��ا���ان�ن �

� ��ں � ا�س � ا�ر � �۔�ا� ر�ر� � �� �� �ا� � � �� � آ�د� � � �ر � � ا�ا� ر�رٹ �

ا�ف�������������رہ���و��آگ��ے��ا�����۔ر�رٹ�������

� �او¿ � �ر � ��د � � آگ �د�� �ر � � � �� � ا�� ا�� � ��د � �� �� � ��د �گ ا�ا�ى
���دروازےا�ل���۔ر�رٹ������ا�����ا��ا�رم�م�ر������������
ا�ں � � ا�رم � آواز � � � �� ،آگ �� � آ�ت � � د�اں � �� وا� آ�ت � � �ا ز�دہ � ��

�رت�د�اں������دم� ���۔روز���ا�و� ر�رٹ����ا��� �ر��زہ�����
�رى � � �� � د� ا� � �ر �� � � آگ � وا� �� � دورے � �� � � � �� �رى � � �رج از ا�ن �۔

�ت�رى��ا��رو���ر�رٹ����آ�ہ���۔���رى�����������۔������
�ن��د�����ا�رم���رہ�۔�ظ��ا�ٹ��د��۔�ت��ا�����رد����۔��ا�ا�

� ��ہ �� � �� آگ � � �� �ں � ��ا� ��ا�ا� � �ں �ى و�ص � اور �ز� �دى � �� �
©2016 www.alhasan.com
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���ا�����رى

��ر �� � ...ا �� � ��رى اور � ر�ڈ ادو�ت � درآ� اور �و� � ��ى�� �� �� � � �۔ اس� �

�اردو

ر�ڈ اور � �رى ادو�ت � �و� � �ث �� � � ۔� � � �� �� � �� دس �ہ � دوران �� 534ت �
�
������ ��ا�اء����۔���اس���و������ا�ار�ل�د������ �

ادو�ت�ف��ڈاؤن

9د�2016

� � � � و�ق � �ا� � د� � ۔� � � ��ا � �� �� � �د �� �رز �دل ادو�ت � �م � �

���ڈر�ا�������2012دلادو�ت��م���ا�ءاورادو�ت��رى���ى�����۔

�ا��آ��ز��ر��

�ا� ���:ھ�����آ��ز��ر�� ��ى��������رى�د��۔ا���ز����ا��

ا���ز

�����رى��وا���������آ��ز��ر���ذوا�رآ�د����م�����ٰاآ��ز�

��ى��

آ� �ز � �ر� � ��ى�� �دى � � اور �� �ھ� �� � ��ى ����ہ �� � � �رى �د� � �۔�� �ھ

9د�2016

�ر� � � �� ا�ل� ��۔�� � �� � ��آ� �ز � �ر� � ��ى د�  60 � � � � ���� 144روز

د�����������اور��ا�

��ر  ��:د� � �� �ں �� � �م �� اور �� آ�� روك د� � � و� ������� اور � �ا� ا� ڈ� � )ا� � ڈى

�����،وں����

ا���ز

9د�2016

�ر��اور�فورزى��وا�آ��ز��ن��ف��رروا�����۔

�(�����������رات���ب���وں�����۔ا���ز�����د����
�������اورا��ڈى������راورد��وں����م�ى�ح���ا�۔�ف��ر����������117��120ڈ
ا� �پ � � � �آد� � ز�دہ � � رات � �� � � � 10۔ ��ر � � ��ں � � � �ا� � � ان �

ا�ل �ؤن � ،روڈ � ،�� �� ،روڈ � آ�د� � ،ؤن� �� ،ؤن� ،ل �رك ،ا� � ���� ،ڈ� ���� �� ،ز � اور

را�و� روڈ �� �۔��ر � �وہ ��رہ � �� ،اور �� ��� ،ى �ں اور د� �وں � � رات � � � �� � �
�����ں������������ا���اؤں���������۔دو�ى���������اورا��ڈى��م��
�
���رش���اور��د�����ا�����ر�ز��،زاور��ز�����،د�����ل�دى���۔

������:ز������

ڈى���������ور�ز��د��ف����ز��������ٹ�د�۔����ا�اف���دو�رہ

�اردو

� � �ا �� ا�ف �� � �� � �� � � ��ٹ � د� �۔�� ا�� � �� � � �ن � � � ��ٹ � � د� �

��ٹ

8د�2016

�������ا���،ر���
��ڈاؤن

ا���ز

8د�2016

��
ڈ��و��رف
��ن��
��

�وع�دى�۔� ����وا� ��روز�و��رى ��م�آ��ںڈى����������ور����رے�

�۔

�
� � ��
��ر ����������:ا������زا��ڈا������ ��� �
�د������آد��ز�دہ� ����ا���۔

ا�� �ز� �� � �ا� � �� �ات � � ��ر � � 20 � � 40ڈ ا� � �� � ��� � � �� �
� �وم � �� � � ،ڈاؤن � �� ��ں � �� �ت � �� �۔ڈا��آ�� ������� � � � � د� � و� � راوى� ،ٹ
�� � ��
�اور���رآ� وا��220وى اے ������ا�آ�������،ڈا ����� ������،د���آ�� �
��ا��ل�آ���۔
�
��
� ا��ا� دوا�ز ادارہ � � ��ن � ڈ� � ��� � و� �رف �ا� �۔ � و� د� � د� �� � �رف �ادى �
��
ڈ� � �ذى �ض � �� وا� ��ں � �� ���� �۔ ان��ت �
� � ��� � ،ا�ل � �ر� �۔اس � ��ن � �

7د�2016

�
ا�ر�ا��ا�دوا�زادارے�ڈا�� ا��ا�ز ���ٰ��ن ��ر�ر� ور�پ� �� �ر�ر� ��وا���ں
�
� �ب � دوران �۔� ر�ر� � ��ع � ا� �ٹ آف �� ا��� )آ� � اے( � � �ر ا ��� � ان ��م )�

�ا������:كآ�د�‘5

�ا���+��+ا�ا�)�ا�ر�ر��+ر�ر�ر���+ہ��(�ا����اہ���ح�ل���وا���ر�

�اردو

اى�(اور�ا��ا�دوا�زادارے����ن�ا�اك����۔

ڈا�وں�4ا��12ا�اد�ں
�

روز���ا�و�

�زہ � ��ك آ�د� � � �  5ڈا�ز� ،ر �ا� �  12ا�اد �ں � � � � �رت � �� �� اور د�� � �

�ا�اور�ں� 79ا�ادز�اور����آ������آگا�اراور��در���������������

� � � � � � �و� � � �� ��۔ ��ك آ�د� اور اس � � �ا�ات � �رے � وز�ا� �ھ �اد ��ہ �

©2016 www.alhasan.com
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���،ڈ����

روز���ا�و�

11د�2016

�
�
������ �
������ �
�
�
� ��� � � 340واٹ � �� � �� � � �� � � � ا ����ز � �� � � ازاں ��� ا ����وں � ��� � �� �

ر��اور��ڈ����� ��و�قذرا�� ����رواں�ہ�اس������ہ ا�ح ��در�ا�ء� ا�� �

� � ��� �� اور ا�� � �� � � ��ل �� �ا� � ��ر � � اور �ر � � � 1000واٹ � �� �� 5
��م�ا�ح����۔اد�در���ھ��������و�����رو�ور ����اوار���اورا��اوار�184

���90واٹرہ��۔

�����دا���ڈ���

�����دا�ﷺ ��������ڈ������ا�ن�د�۔وزارت��و������رى�ن����

روز���ا�و�

ا�ﷺ �ت و ا�ام � �� � �۔ ذرا� � �� وزارت �� و � � �م �� �ں � � � �� �ا� � �� �

�ب��ڈا�ز�ا�ج�،

�ب��لا������ف�ڈا�ز�ا�ج�رى���،ر��ا��ں�او�ڈى������ں ��ت�

�اردو

� � ڈا�ز � �� � �ل ا�� �� � �ف ��ل �� �� � ڈا� � ا� ۔ ا� � ا�ل ڈا� �� � � ��د�

���ا�ن

11د�2016

ا��ں�او�ڈى�

10د�2016

� � � � آج � رات اور � � � �ڈ�� � � �� �۔ وزارت � �� �ڈ�� � �� � � � � �ام � �د

�ا�ت�رى�دى�۔

�� �۔اد� �ن � � ڈا�ز � �ل ا�� �� � �ف � ا�ل اور ا� � � آف �رڈ��� � ��ل � دى �۔�ن

� او  � -۔ ڈى � �� �ا � ۔ا� ۔ ا� � اس وا� � � � ا�ل � �� � � � � � ۔دو�ى �� ا� �ٹ آف �رڈ���

� � � ڈا�ز � ��ل � دى � ۔ �ن � � ڈا�ز � روز � �ل ا�� �� � �ف ا�ج � ر� �۔وا� ر� � دو

روز � �� وا� ا�ج � � ڈا�ز � ا�ل � ا� ۔ ا� ڈا� �� � � �ے � ز�د� دا� �� � اور�ل ا��

���������� ��ا�ں�وز�ا��ب��ت��ڈا�ز��ون��د���ا��۔دوروز���ر��

��
ڈ�وا�س���32
�ا��
�
������ر�رٹ

�اردو

10د�2016

�ب����رىا��ں�

�ڈا�ز�ا��ر���ل�دى

ا���ز

10د�2016

�ان���ت�ر�����آجا�ں�او۔�۔ڈى���ل�دى۔
�
��
��
�
� ��
��� ا� �ول �و�ام �ھ � �� � � � �رى �دہ ر�رٹ �
��
ڈ�
ڈ� وا�س ���  �� �� ����32آ� � ۔
��
��
��������ا��ں�او�ڈ��8ا���ں�����ڈ��������24ں�ڈ������
��
�
ڈ������� 3اور �� ���� 2329ر�رٹ�� ��
ا��ں�دا� � �۔ر�رٹ ��� رواں�ل اب� ���
�
�
���� �
�� �� ����1890ا� �� ۔� وہ ���� �� � � ر�رٹ �� � ر�رٹ � �� وا� �� � �اد �اروں � � ۔ ذرا� � ��
��
ڈ����ہ��ں��اد�4ار��وز����در�ں�������ر�رٹ���۔
رواں�ل���
��ر �:ب �� � ڈا�زا�� ا� � ��ت �ر � �� � ا� �ر ���ل �دى � � �� ��ں � �� �ت �
���۔ا���ز����ب����رىا��ں��ڈا�ز�ا��ر���ل�دى��،ر��ڈا�ز��ل

ا�� �� � �ف � ر� �� اور � �ا� � �� � �م ��رى ا��ں � او � ڈ� � �د��� ،ل � �� �ح ا�ل� ،ل
���� �
ا�ل� ،رن ا�ل� ،رام ا�ل � ،ا�ل ،ڈى �� ا�ل� ،ى ا � ��� ا�ل� ،ى و� ا�ل � �م ��رى ا��ں �

او�ڈ�� �دى۔وا�ڈىاے���اروں����������ت�رے���اسو��او�ڈ�����،
ا���ت � �� � � � ا��ں � ا�ور �و� � � �ر � � �دى �� �۔��ر � �وہ � آ�د اور�ن � � �

ڈا�زا�� ا� �ا���ت � � �آؤٹ ڈور وارڈز ���ل �دى � � � ڈا�ز � �� � �ل ا�� �� ��

�� � ��ل اورا�ج �رى ر� � ا�ن � � �۔ دو�ى �� � ڈا�ز� ��ل � �� ��رى ا��ں � ��ں � ��

�������۔

���،ں�������:

� اور ��ں � � � �� ��� ا� �� �ں � اور �ا� � �8ں � �� �اب ��۔��ہ ا�اد � ا�ل �

�اردو

� �� � �،ا�اد � دوران �� ��12ا �ل ��،د� ��ہ �ں � � �� �ك �� � �ن �ا�ل �

�ں�8،ا�اد����اب
9د�2016

�د��۔� � � �ں وا� � ا� �� � �� �� �� �4� � � ،ں � �� � �� � �� �ك �� � ا�ل

د���۔اد���ں � �ا� �ؤں � � �� ��� �3ا� اور � � �5ش �� �۔ ��ہ ا�اد � � ��ار�
ا�ل��د��۔���������م�����وا���دىاور��،وا���ت�وع�دى��۔
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IDP

IDP
IDP

��و�
��ں

�ت

�آ�اے��ماے�آر�رے’

�
�
� ڈاؤن � � ا��ت � � � آ� اے � �روں �
��ن � �ا�زى � �ان ادارے �ل ا�ى ا� ا��ر� � �� � �

��� اردو

اور �م اے �آر �رے �اؤ�ر� �۔�آ� اے � ��ن دا�ل �� � � �� � �ت �� ��� � ا��� � ا��ر �

‘�ر��ر��اؤ�����
12د�2016

� �وع � د� � �۔� آ� اے ��� � � � �� � �م اے � آر�روں � �م�واز��وى �ر � �ر� �

�روں � �اؤ� �� � � � � �� وہ � � � �وا �۔ � آ� اے � ا� اے � آر � 42رہ �ل � � �ال � ا�م آ�د
�
آ� �� �د� � �ر �ا � � � �رے � � �  47ا�اد �ك � � �۔اس � � ا�ار � رات �ن � � آ� اے �
�
� ڈاؤن
ا� اور اے � آر � 72رے � ا� � � �ا� � �� �� � �واز � وا� � � �� � � � �۔�روں � �
اور اس � اڑ� �
� � اس � �� �و� اور ا��� � � ��ں � � ��ہ � �� � � � �رے � �� �
������ �
�� � ��ہ � �� �۔اس � � �ا� اڈے � ��ز � اور � �رے � اڑا � � � �� � � � دوران ا � ���� �رے �
� ��ں � � �� ��ل �� � اور ا�ادو�ر ا� �� �۔اس وا� � � � آ� اے � � آ�� آ� � اس
�
�ص �رے � �اؤ� �� � � � ���۔� آ� اے � ��ن � �� �ل ا�ى ا� ا�ر� � �� � � � � �� � �
�
� ڈاؤن �‘ �� �� �۔ان � � � � اس ا�ع � � �� �� � � �م
� � � � � اے اے �م اے � آر �روں � ’ �
�رے �اؤ� �� � �� اور وہ � � � � �واز ��� �۔�ر��ر � �اؤ� �� � � � � آ� اے � � �
�
�
� ��
���ا�اڈوں���واز����ں����ادر��� �� ،��،ر��،دڑو،ژوب�،و�ر،ڈ�ہ�زى�ن،ڈ�ہا ����ٰ��ن�،ال
اور����واز����۔�آ�اے�����م�روں�������وازوں�آ���وع����۔�آ�اے
��ساسو�دساے�آر�رے�������ےاے�آر72اور�� ����اے�آر� 42رے�۔�آ�اے�اے

�آر �رے اس � ’��‘ �� �� � ��وں � رو� � � ر�ھ � �ى�� ر� � �ە � آ� اے � اور �ر� �
��وازوں�� ����رےا�ل���۔

�ن�ا�اڈے��رے�ا��’

��ن � �� ا� �� � آ� اے � ا�ار � روز �� �� � آ� وا� ان �وں � �د� � � � �ن � �ا� اڈے � � آ� اے

��� اردو

اڈے � ا� اے � آر �رے � �ن � �ا� � �واز �� � اس و� روك د� � � اڑان � ��� � �رے � �ن �

‘آگ��

12د�2016

� ا� اے � آر �رے � ا� � �واز � � � آگ � � �۔�� � آ� اے �م � اس �ت � �� � � � �ن �ا�
� و��ت � �رہ �� �� � � �۔�� �� � �م � � وا� �وں � �ە �� �� � آ� اے � ��ن � �ن

�رى����رے��اڑا���ن����اس�رے��اؤ��د���۔�در�� �آ�اے��ن��ا���

وا��واز � � PK581رە اے� آر� 72۔ �ل� ��� ن��م�� ��ہ ��وا��ال � ا�م آ�د��واز� اے �آر
�رے � � � �۔�ن ا�� ا��رٹ � را� �� � �� � آ� اے � �رے � ا� � آگ � � �� � � �۔�
�� �
��آ��آ����ر �������  AP-BKYوا�اس�رے�و��ر��اؤ��د���۔�آ�اے���
آ�اے �
�� � �
�ا��ا ���������ز���از��ن����������ز�آ������۔�رے��د������ڑ�ں�ا�
اڈے� �����ا�ا�ت�و���������ا�اڈے�ا���ت��ل��رروا����۔�آ�اے��س
دساے�آر�رے �������ے�اے�آر���� ��� 72اے� آر� 42رے�۔��رے�آ� اے���
�
روٹ اور � �� � � ��وں وا� رو� � � ر�ھ � �ى � � ر� �۔� آ� اے � � � �رے � اور �ال �
� �
���اوران��چ��روں� ���
�واز�����ا��ا������رے�اور��رنوے�اڑان � �
�آ��۔

����ور���ى���د�

���ہ�350واٹ���اوارى���������ور����ى)�ا�������(3د����ا�ا�
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� �۔�د� � ڈ� � �ال ا�� � ا� آ� اور � 9ہ � � �ہ رخ � �ں � ��‘ � � ا�ر � �� � � �د� �

ا�س � ا�ر � اور �ں � ��ا�ں � �ت � د� � �۔ �رہ �د� � �ں � �� وا� ا�اد � �ور � � رو� �

�۔��ا�����ف�رو���۔

����ن������،
��وں��ا�ر����:از

��

روز���ا�و�

07د�2016

ا�مآ�د)آن��+آ�ا��+ا�ا�آ�( وز�ا�������م�ر���دىا�����،وں��ام��دى��
�� �
� � �� �ا�ر �� ��۔ وز�ا �����از �� � ز� �ارت � �)ن( � ا� ا�س ا�م آ�د � �ا � � وز�دا�
��رى�ر�د�و��وزراء�،ہ�زاور��)ن(�ب�ر�ؤں����۔�،ڈ��اور����ا��ت

� ا�ر � �ت � ��۔ � �دت � اس �ت � ا�ق � ا�رات � � � � � � � �ا� �� � �ں � اس � �

��� ��وں � � ا�ر �� ��۔ ا�س � �ب �� �� وز�ا� � � ��� �م �ل �� � �رى �م �ط � �۔

��� ��وں � �ام � �دى �� � � � � �ا�ر �� �� �۔ در� ا�ء وز�ا� �از�� � �ك �� � ��اہ

ا��ل � ذ�ءا� � ��ت �۔ ��ت � دوران �رى �ود � � اور �ك �� � � ورا� ا�ر � �د� �ل � �۔ �ك��

� ��اہ � ��� �رى �ود � �� �ر� آ�وز � � و �� � وا� � � � وز�ا� � آ�ہ � اور اس وا� �
��
�ا�� �
��دى۔وز�ا��اس�������رى�ود�����ك����دار�ا�����۔�وہاز�
وز�ا� �از�� � � � � �ك � ا�دى را�ارى ��ن � � � اور �� � �� � اس � �و� � �دى

��ت����۔����ا�������وا�و�����رى�دہ�م�وز�ا��از��������
� �رے � � روز�ر � �� �ا� �ا � ر� � � � �رت � �وغ اور �� � � وا� � ر� �  � � ،ا�� ��

�� � � ر�رى � �� آ� � �� �ھ ر� �۔ وز� ا� � �از �� � ��ر � � � � �� ا�واروں � ا�و� �

����۔ذرا����� �)ن(������ر�����ا�ا��ن��م��آ����ابوز�ا��از

�����ا�واروں��ا�و������۔ذرا������)ر(� اوررا��رو����ا�و���ا�مآ�د

�����ںوز�ا��دا�ا�و���������ر�����م������۔

د��دوں��فز�و���،

راو�ى) �� /روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ +ا�ں( آر� � �ل � �و� ��ہ � � � � �ل �وف �ر� ا��ت �

روز���ا�و�

� آف آر� �ف �ل � �و� ��ہ � � � �� � دورہ � ۔ ا� �� آ� � �ر ًا � آر� � � �در و� � �� ��ن

�ا�ز�رروا����:آر��
06د�2016

�� � �م � ا�دہ �� �� �ا� � � � د� �دوں �ف � ا�ز آ�� � �� ��ز ر� ��۔آ� ا� � آر � ��

��ا� �م �اء� �اج �ت � �� � �د�ر �اء� ��ں � �در ���۔ � ازاں �ك �ج � ��اہ � �رن �ن �

�ار�ز�دورہ��ںا��ن�آ���ر�ں��،ن����ر��ر�لاور�رى���آ����رے��
�� �
��
�
�� دى �۔ � آف آر� �ف � آر� ������� �ر ��ن �� ��ا� اداروں اور ا� � ا�ں � �� � ا� و ا�ن �
�ر�ل � �� ذ� �ى � �اج � � �۔ �ل � �و� ��ہ � �� � ا� � �� � �ص �ر � ��ن � �ام �
��اور���ں��ا�۔�جاور�ل����ف��������ر�اور��� ا�ر��������ا���آر��

� � � �ك �ج ��� �� � ا� � �� � � �ح � �ورى �و� �ا� ��۔ اس � � ��ن �� ��ا� اداروں �
ا�اد �ر � �وغ � �ون � �� اور دور دراز ��ں � �م ��ں � �������ر� �ا� � ��۔ آر� � � د� �دى �
�ف �� �� � �� � �م � ا�ر �� �� �ا� � � ا� � اور د� ��ن �� ��ا� اداروں � �د � � �ح �

د� �دوں �ف �ا�ز آ�� � �� ��ز ر� �� ۔ آر� � � ا� ڈ� او اور ا� ا� � � �ف � �� � روڈ �

ورك��م��ا�اور�ام�ز�روا���وغد�������ں��م�ر�ر�����ورت�زورد�۔آر����
���ل�وف�������ر�ا��ت�����م�ا�ر�۔
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اے��رہ���ہ‘��ا�

ا�‘ڈى��ال�48ا�اد�ں
�‘

روز���ا�و�

8د�2016

IDP

IDP
IDP

ا�م آ�د��وا� � آ� اے � �� �رہ ��ں � �� � ��ہ ��۔ �رہ � �� �� اور � � � ا�اد �ار �۔ �رے
� � �ے ��� د�ت � � � � � آگ � �� �۔ � آ� اے ذرا� � �� � آ� اے � �واز � � � PK661

�س���ال�ا�مآ�د �روا���اوراس��ر������ا�مآ�د��۔�ر����� 40رے��ول
�ور�ر���را����اور����رہ��ول���������آ�ى�م���ل�ا��ا���ا����

� �� �� �رہ � �� اور ا� �� � �� �۔ ا�ادى �ں � � �� ا�اد اور �� �� �د� � � � �۔ �د�

��م��������نآرڈ��ى���اور�د���ج��اا��ڈ���ں���د�ں������

ا�ادى�رروا�ں���۔آ�ا��آر����رہ�د���ں���وا���وں�����ل��� �

ا�ب �� �ل ا� آ�د � �د� �۔ �� � �� �ا�ں � �وہ آ� آر� ڈا�� ،ون �ا�ك �ف � آ�� � � �۔

ڈىا�اے����ں�����،ڈىا�اے������ا���ا�����۔�رے�ڈى�
�ال ا�� وڑا�� ،وف �� �� � � اور ا� ا� � �ار �۔ ا�م آ�د � � � � اے � آر �رے � راڈار � را�

� �ا۔ �رہ ��ں � �� �� �ؤں )�ا��( � � � �ہ �ا۔ ڈى � او ا� آ�د � � �رہ �ہ �� � �� �دى۔ آ�
ا��آر���،آر���اناور���ز�ر��������آ�����د�����اورا�ادى�م�وع�د���42ل
� �۔�رہ ��ںآرڈ� �ى ��� �ڑى �� � ��ں���� �ہ �ا� ،رہ ��� �م � � �د�اں ا� ر�� دور دور �

د��۔�ڑى�����و����رہ�م���د�ارى������ا۔�ز��������د������

ا� �� اور �� �� � ا�م ،ا� �� �ف �روق اور ا�ء �دل �� �۔ ��ں � �� �رہ �اب �� � �ا� �
�ز����ڈے�لدى����،رہ�د���ر��۔وا�ر���ڈے�ل�������وازا���ے

��،اس� ل�ا��در��ا������اور��ر������رے����ول���۔��ن�آ�اے �

���رہ�ا�����ؤں����ا۔�رہ���5،��42ار�ناورا��اؤ�ا��ار�۔�آ�اے��رہ�4

����42ں������ا۔����ول�ور�آ�ىرا����40�4ا�۔������ر��د����
����ال�������۔ا�دوروز�ا�مآ�دوا�آ��۔��� 4،3دن��ت�� �۔�رے

��9ا�� 31دوںاوردو��ار�ںاور��5ار�ن� 48ا�اد�ار�۔�ر��ن�اوروز�ا��از��

��رہ��د�����ں��ع�ا��ا�س�ا�ر��اور�ں���وا�ا�اد��ت�،ىدر�تاورا���
��� �د� �۔�ر�ن�اور وز�ا� �ر�������� �ں� ���دوں ����ں�وع ����ا��۔ �ر �

��اداروں��ا�����ہ��ا�ں�����ون���۔و��وز�دا��د�ى�ر� �ن��رہ���ہ��
�ا�ادى�رروا�ں���م�و��اداروں������اورا���ر��������اورر���د�ا�����ا�دى۔ا�
آ� اےا�ا��ت��و� �ا��ے���درا� ���وں � ���� � ��ت�ا�مدے�۔���وز�
�ق � � �� �رے � ڈى � �ال اوردو � اور ا� ���ى ��ہ � �ار �۔ � � � �� � � ان � �رے �

��د� � �� �۔ وز�ا� �ز ���� ،ن �� ا�ف )� � آ�( � �� �ان �ن ،وز�ا� �و� � � �ال �
ا�م آ�دآ� وا� �رے � �د� �ا�ر ا�س� اور �ت ���� �۔ وز�دا� �ر ،وز� � �� اور��� ،ل �

�و���ہ،ا���ا���اجا����� ،ر��ول�زردارى�ا�ز�دق���رے�����ےد�اورا�س
�ا�ر��۔�ز�������رہ�د���ں���وا����������اوروہ��ت�

�ں�د���۔� ���و�ت�د�د��ا�۔�ر�ر�������م��و�ت���ن���اہ
�� را� �� �س �ى � �رہ �د� � �� �� �ار د� �۔ ��ر � �� ر�ر� � �� ��� وزراء � ز� �

�درى� ،ءا� �� � ،ن �� اور � ذ� ��از � �د� � �� ا� �ارد� �۔ �ہ �د ��� �� ،ن �� ،ا�ز ا�
�د�ى� ،ا� �ن� ،د�ى � �ور ،ڈا� �� را�� � ،ل �� � ،اور �م � ا�� د�ان � � ا�س � ا�ر�۔

���اور����ا�س�ا�ر��۔�ہ��وا����رہ������۔�آ�اےذرا������

���د��ت��ل�ا��رہ�ز���ا���������رہ����ا�و��ت��آ��۔آ�ا�

�����د��ا��رٹ�ر���� 2وز��ں���۔�ں���وا���وا����ال�����ن
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و����ن��اہ�ا��د�ا��ت�ا���اوردو�ں�� ا��ت�آر���دو�ل�ان��ا�
�د � �� ��ت � � �� �۔� � �� � �رے � �م �ا � � ا�ں � � �ہ � �ر ڈال د� � اور ا�ں

���ن��������۔ا�ا��ت��ا��������ان���ں��اد����۔

���ہ�دوران��تزر�19

�ون � � ���ں � �� � �ل � � �� �ہ � ��ت زر � آ� � � ��۔ � � � �� � �رى �دہ ا�اد و �ر

روز���ا�و�

�������لا��ت�8اربڈا��ز�دہر�مآ�،ا����������3.63ز�دہر�مآ�۔

�وڑڈا���آ���:

09د�2016

� �� ا�ا� �� �ہ � ��ت زر � � 19وڑ ڈا� � � آ� ��� �� � ��� ،ت زر 7ارب � 87وڑ ڈا� ر�۔ ا�اد و�ر �

���دات���ا�س15

ا�مآ�د)آ�ا��( وز�ا��ں�از������دات���ا�س 15د�����۔ا�س� �دم�رى �

�����،ا��ت���ر��

�ں �۔ �دم �رى � �رى � �� ا�ے � ��� � ��،ا�س � �ں ��رآ� � ��ہ � �� �۔ ا�س �

د�����،دم�رىا�ا�
روز���ا�و�

9د�2016

�و�م�،ھزر���ر����
د���ر�زا�رز�
روز���ا�و�

9د�2016

� 7ت � � ا�ا ز� �ر آ� �۔ ا�س � �ارت وز�ا� �از�� �� �۔ا�س � �روں ��ں � وزرا� ا� ��
ا�ے � �� ا��ت � �� � �� � � � � آ� �� � � � � � �� � �� �و�ں ا��ت �ا� �� ۔ اس�ا� �
وزارت������ان��ى���اس����ا�س�ا�ا������۔
�و�م ��ھ زر���ر� ��� �� �� ر�ٹ�ول � د�� �� � ر�ز ا�رز� ��۔ ����ر�زا�ر

�� ز� �� � �� �ى �ل �رآ�د � �د� �۔ ر�ٹ �ول � ا� �� � � � � ��ى �رآ�د
��ر�صروڈ�ر�ز��ڑى��د�د�����۔ر�زا�رزر���ر�����ت���������ر�و��ت��ء�

و�ں � و� � ر� �۔ ر�ر� � �� د� � و� � ر�ز ا�ر �� � �� � دے �۔ وا� � � ��ن �� ��
وا� ا�روں � ا� � � � �� و�ع � ��ر �� � اس �ا� � � ر�ر� �� آ� � � �� و�ع � ا� اور

ر�ٹ�ول��آ���۔

���ا�ر�����ر،

�ول����40ر����ك،

����12ان�45،ى�
�����،
روز���ا�و�

9د�2016

ا�مآ�د)�فر�ر�+روز���ا�و�ر�رٹ+ا�ں( ������د�ع���آف�ول���از�ر��ر�
��ف����ارداد�ر��������ى�ود��ر�آ�وز��ر����ك�������‘�����

وزارتد�ع���آف�ول��ر��فورز�ں���ڑ�ابد���ا���۔��ىد�ع��ل)ر(�ا��
� � �� � �رت �� � � ��ں � �� آزادى � �� �� � �� آف �ول � �ر� � ر� �۔ آ�� �ب

� � ��� � �� �رت �� � � ��ن �� �رڈر ��ت ا�اج �� �رڈر � ��۔� � � �� ا�ر� �� �

 2016ءا�ق را� ��ر � �۔ � آ� اے �رے � �د� � �ں � ��وا� ��وں اور � � ا�اد � � �� �ا�۔
� � ا�س � � �� �� � � � ز� �ارت �ا۔ � � � � ار�ن �ل )ر( �ا�م ‘ �� ا� �� ‘ �و� ��‘
��
�ل )ر( �ح ا�� ��ى ‘ �ا� ا� ‘ ا�س �ر ‘ ��� �ءا�� اور �� )ر( �� � �ى � �� �۔ �
�� � � �

���آف�ول��ر��ر��اس��ر�����دا���ارد��� اس��������ارداد��ر��ر

�۔ � � ا�ام �ہ � �� �� اور �� �ادرى � �� � � وہ �ر� �ر� � �� � �� � �� � � وہ �ر�

�ر� � �ف �س ا�ا�ت �ے۔ � � وزارت د�ع � �ا� � � آ�ہ � �ر� � �رت � د� � � �ڑ �اب د�

�� اور� � �م �ر�ل � آ�ہ ر� ��۔ � از� ��ى د�ع � � � آ�ہ � � �� 2016ء� اب � �رت � ��

� �� آف �ول اور ور� �ؤ�رى � � �� ��ے � � 330ف ورز�ں � �۔ �ول �� �  290اور  40ور� �ؤ�رى �

�ف ورز�ں � �۔ �ں �  �� ��� 12اور � 45ى � 130ز� �� � � 40ر� �� �رے �۔ �ر� �ر� � �
���ادرى ��� �� � � �لآزادى � �� � �� اور ��ن � �ا�ات � �� � �از�ا �� ��ن � د�ؤ���

��وہد��دى��ف��بآ���ب���������رڈر��تا�اج���������ر�۔�

��������ا�ر�����2016ترا���ر��۔���ا�����ا��ا���ٹد�۔��
���������اماور�ا�ا�ں����وں��ءاورد��دوں��ف��بآ�����۔

�ال�ا�مآ�د��وا��آ�

ا �م آ�د  +ا� آ�د ��+ر)�ف ر�ر�  ��+ر�ر� �+ر�رٹ� +ز ا�ں  +روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ( �ال �
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�
�ڈا�ا�ف�
���اُڑان����۔�آ�اے���ن����ا��آگ����ا��۔در�ا�ءاىڈى � �
�
�� �رہ �د� � �ں � � � � ا� � �� � ���ں � �� � � اب � � � � �� 12۔ � � � ا� �
�
���ا�ك���ں����دنرات�م �
�‘ �رے�������اور آ����ى��������۔ � �

ر� �۔ �رے � �ت � �ا� � آج �ا� آ� � � ،ار�ن �� �د� � � �� �۔ آ� � � � �د� � �رے �
��
�
�� دى ��۔ در�ا�ء��ں�رہ �د� ����ت�� آ�۔ ذرا� ��� �د���ر �رے � � �� وا� ا�
دو�ہ���ا��رٹ���ا��،ف 12دن����ا�دو�رہ��ا�����ا��د���ر�رے��

� �۔ �� �گ � � درج � � � � �ا� ا�� � � � آ� � �� دوران �واز �رے � �ا�ں � �گ � � درج
����ا�ں�ز�دہ�����وا���ا��������ہ���در�ا�ء�ز��زوں��رش����

����ر�د�����ىا�ر����و�اورو��ز�����ے��ا��آ�ىر��تادا�۔در�ا�ء��ں
����� ��رات�� ���� ��� �۔����� ���دارا�م �ا� � ��� ��ر �� �

����دارا�م�ا������ا�����۔در�ا�ء�آ�اے��ن�ان��ا��ت����د���

��د���ر��وا��رے�ا��������ا��اور���اس������د��ا�ا���اُ��ر�

���د������ازو��۔��ن����اس���سآرا�ں��ام���ا����۔در��ال�

� آف � و� �رے � دو�ں ا� �� � �م � ر� � دوران �واز �� � �ا � �د� � �� �۔ �ت ا� �د �ر
�
�� �
ادارہ�ا�� ��� �رڈ�ر��۔�� �د���وا��ما�ء�ل�ك�آ�ت�ت�ا���ت�ا���� �
�ف � �س آرا�ں � �د � � را� �� �� �اہ � � � �۔ ��ن � آ� اے � �� � در�ا� � � �ت �
���اس��رے��سآرا�ں������۔ ��ن���� � � -ATR-42 & 72روں�د���وف�رہ

ا� �ز � � Pratt & Whitneyا� ا�ل � �� � � � د� � � �� �و� �� �� �۔ دو�ى �ف ا���
�
�
�ڈا�ا�ف����ا���17د���رہ�د����ا�ں� ���ں���اور�ا�������۔
� �

�ور���ما�اد�����

���ا�دارا���ور���ما�اد�����ا�ادد��دى��ڈ������ر�ضا��م�ك�

���اردو

������ڈىا��ر�ضا��م�������ب��زادا��آ��اور�زادا������وہ����

ڈىا���ك
10د�2016

ان��اس��ز����۔�وا ����ر�ہروڈ��������آ��۔�آ�د���ا�ا�او�ا�ر��

���ا� دوران��ما�اد�ان������۔اس��ر�ضا��مز�����رى�ر�ىر���ل ���
�
�وہز�ں��ب�����دم�ڑ�۔����ں�����آور������ار�اور���������ار��
� ��ب �� �۔��م � �� ��ن ��ن � ڈى ا� � ر�ض ا��م � � � ذ� دارى �ل � �۔اس وا� � �

����رى�ى�����اور����ے�����ن���رى��آ���وع��۔�ور�ا���د�

وا�ت � � وا� �� � � �� � �ں �� اب � �رى �۔ � روز � �ور � �� � � ��ں � دو � � �

�����ا���ن��ا�۔ا���ودروڈ����ں����دو�ا���روڈ����۔

����ن�����ر’ا�

�����‘��ك
���اردو

09د�2016

ا�م�����ن�����ر��اوران������ر����ر��ك�د��اورا��ت��ا�ا��

� �� � �را � ۔�� ��ں � �� � � �� � �ز �زہ �م ا� � ان � آ�� �� � � � ادا � �۔ا��ت
�
��ل���� ��م� ����ن�����ر ����ما����������ؤں�ہ�ر�� �م����

�� �ك � � �۔ذرا� � �م �ا��ا� ان� ���� ��را �۔��رى � � اس ��� � �� اور� �ان
����ر��را�����ان���������۔�ما������ں����������ك�
د� � �۔� � ��م �� ��ن � ا� ��ر ر� � اور ا� و� ا� � � �م ا� � وہ ا� ��ر ��ر � ��

�۔ذرا� � �� � �ن �� � �� � � � 2011م �� ��ن ��ن � �� ا�ر � � � اور '�� ��ن ا��

��ن' � �م � ا� � � �� � ا�ن � �۔� � �� � � � � � �� � �رے � اس و� �م ا� � �
�
��م�م� �� ��������ن�� �� ����م �� ��ن��ن�ان� اس�ت�ا�ف �ا �وہا�����د�
�ں�،زاروںاور����ں��ز�آر��۔ا�ں��������ما�������ر�����ان�اس
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�اور�ر�

��ں

�ت

�� � �
���د �����دوں�����

������اں��د ��دوں�ا��ا�روں�����دى۔����� �ا�ا��ا�ر���۔��� �

��ما�اد�����ا��

� � � � � ��� �� ا�� � � �د�۔ ��� � ا�� ز� � �ا ��ل � �د� � �۔ �� � ��

ا��ا�ر���,بروڈ�

�ں�

��
�����

�ا����رى�ى�����اور�����ہ���آوروں��ش�وع�دى۔دو�ى����بروڈ���ما�اد

�����ر���ل���وا���ت�وع�دى��۔

روز���ا�و�

12د�2016

��:چ��د��‘�6ں‘

�ا���25ك‘49ز�
روز���ا�و�

12د�2016

��ہ�� ،ر  ،ا�م آ�د )�ز ا�ں� �� ��+ر��+ر +و�� �ر ��( � � دارا�� � � ��ں � ��ى

�چ � � د�� � � � 25ا�اد �ك اور 49ز� ��۔ � � �� � �� ا�ار � روز ��ہ � آر�ڈو� ��ں �
�� � �
�
� �ر� �� �����رل � ��ں �� د�� �ا ��ا�ں �  �6اور �ا� �� �۔ �ر� �م � � � � � �چ � ا�ر � � � �
�����ر�ر���������ذر� ا�ر ��۔��ا�ز� ��ا��ا� ا��د������دى

۔ا�ل�� /ہ /ا�م آ�د �� � � ا�ل � ��ل �ا� ���2د��ں � �ك �� وا�ں � �اد 166 � ��38ا�اد

ز� �� �� ،گ � ا�ن � � � �ك �ر ر� � ارد�ن � د��ں � �� اور �ام � � �ار د� �� � � د� �د
�
�ں � � � �ل � د� � � آ� وا� �اروں ��ں � �� �� � � ا� � �� � � � �� � ������ � ،ا� �م � �
�
�ج��د�د��دى�������،آ�ىدم� ���،دورہ�ز�����ن �ى�د�اد���ن � د��ں�����
�� � � � ا�ام �� � د� �دى � �ف � � �� � ���،ن اور�� د� �دى � ��� � � آ�ى دم � � � �م

�� �۔ � �ل �ا� � � �� 2ں � � � د� � � � �ا �۔�� � �� وز� ا� �ن �ر�� � ا� �د� � آور

� �د � �رك � �ا� � �ے �� ا�روں � �� د�� � �اد � اڑاد د�۔ دو�ا �ر � د�� وز� دا� �ن �� �

�� د��ں�� ����ا� ��اروں� 30ا�ر�� 2م�ى�ك����،و�� � 10ا�اد�� ��
� �ا� � � � �۔ د��ں � � وز� � ا� ��ا� � � �� �� �� � � د��ں � �م � ا�د اور � �

� � دى ��۔ اد� � � ��ى �ل � ا�� �گ � � د��ں � �� �� �� ا� د� �دى � ��ك
�رروا� �ار د�۔ وز�ا� �از�� اور �ر� �ن � وز�ا� �ز ��� ،اج ا� � �� � � د��ں � �� ا�ظ

� �� �� �� � � � ا�ام �� � د� �دى � �ف � � �� � �۔ وز�ا� �از�� � � � � د� �دى ا�ام
��� �
�� � �� � � � � � � � ���� ،ن �� � د� �دى � �� �� �۔ �� وز�ا� �ن � �� � ا� ا�
�ك � �� � اس�ں � �ى �د�ن ور�ز �ر� � � �۔ اب � � � ذ� �ل � �۔ د� �د ا�� � � د� �

اوران�كدر�وں������۔�اجا������ن��ام�ك�ام�د�درداور���ى��ا���� � ��ں���
�ر���ن�� ����ن د��دى��ر�� واردات���� ���اور�رى�م� ���رد�ں�ں���وا�ں

��ا�����۔

�ن�:آ�اے�ا�اوراے�

آر�رے�ا���آف�
�آگ��‘���ظ

روز���ا�و�

12د�2016

��ر‘ ا�م آ�د‘ �ن )روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ � +ز ا�ں � � +ر +و�� �ر ��( �ن � �ا� �� وا� � آ� اے �
�واز � �  � 581ا� � � آف � � آگ � ��� ،وں��� �� �ل � �  � � � �� � � � �� �� ،ا� �
� آگ �دى۔ ا�ار � ا��رٹ ذرا� � �� � آ� اے � �ن � �ا� �� وا� اے � آر � 42رے �واز � � �581

ا� � آگ � � � � � �ز � رنوے � � روك د� �۔ ذرا� � �� اے � آر �رے � �رٹ �� � ا� �آگ �

�‘ �م���طر�۔�ول�ور����ا��آگ ����۔�ازاں�آ�اے��ماے�آر�رے�ا�����
د���۔ڈى��لا��ا�ا�ر���ماے�آر�روں��ا�����د�����آ�اے�10اے�آر�رے�
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�
�
��،04ہ�� ���،ں�����،03ت� ��ں�������02در��ارت�01ڈ�ى���ر�رڈ��۔

�د�اں���د����

��وے�دو�ا��ا��,ا�اد

�ں�,دوز�

�د�اں���د������وے��آ�ا����د��دو�ا��ا�۔�د���ا�اد�ں��دوز�

��۔�د���ا�ادى������اورز�ں��ل��د�۔�ل�ز�ں��ا�اد�ا���ر��۔�د��

���������اور�ت�وع�د�۔�������ں��ورى�رروا���ور���ا��د���۔

روز���ا�و�
 10د�2016

������:آگ��

���ت����ڈار�وا�آفا�������ول���وا������روادى���آگ�و�ر��

اردووا�

���ت����ن��۔��������ت���اروں�����ں��آگ���ت�

�تاور��آ�دى��
 10د�2016

��ت�ا��ا����ر��۔��ن�ز�ا�م����ہ��رى����و���ں��وا�آگ

��ہ�����و��وہ��ا���ں��ف�ت���۔���ت����ڈار�وا�آفا�����

��ول���وا������روادى���آگ�و�ر����ت�ا����ر���ں���ف

���آگ�زد�آ������۔�����ز�دہ��ت�ول���
���ت�����ظ� �

����ں�وا���ں��دو�ہ�دوران��ناور�رت�ا�اج�در�ن�����اور���رى��د���ر�۔���
��
��وا�ت�������� 18ر�����اوڑى��ر��ج�ا���ار��د��دوں�������آ��

د�ى��وادى���ت��وا�آگ��ىو��ول���ر���وا���
��18ر����رے��۔�م� ٰ
�رى�۔�����وں����ول���دو�ںا�اف��تآگ�زد��اورا������وا�اب�

�كر��������ت��وا��ن��وہ��د�اں����ں�����ر�ں�ھ��۔�

�ت�����ر����ہ�وا�آفا��������ں��ت��اوراس�ر�وا���روں�ا���ر�
���و��ا��گ�ں�آگ�د�����ل��ں���س��������ز������اور

ان��ل����������ز��ز�دہا��س�����۔�ول���وا�������ر��

���اُوڑى��ت�آگ�������ول���دو�ںا�افد����دل��������ول

�������رودى��ں�آگ�زد�آ�������فو�اس�ا�ر��۔��������ڈا���
ر�����������وا�آگ�د��اور�دو�ر����ر�ں�ا���ا�۔�������ت

��م����وادى�����ں���ا�روں�آگ������۔��ول���ر���وا����اور��

�رى�و��آگ�������ا۔�لر����ن�ز�ا�م��ز�دہ����ت�ڈ��ڑوں����ں

��ڑىاور�ل����د����د�اوراس��ا�ر�ر�ں��۔���ہ��ر�����و�������
�
�ں��������ں���������۔�����ت���د���ں�رشاور �
���رى������۔
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�ى�����ر��ىاور�دو�اح��وںد��ں�����ڈاؤن���11رىر�۔������ں�ام�
� �
�����ا���ى�گ���������س�۔�وہاز��ں�������رہاور�دو�اح�رات�����ڈاؤن��روںاور
��وں�ا�ج��اوراس�ا���ت��������ا���ش���روز�ہ�ز���جاور�رو�رز��

���رہ�۔����ز�ں�و������آ��،وں������ا�م���۔رات��1دو�����12

�ش���ا��ف�را��ر��ڈوب��دو�ى�ف�رو�رز����ج��رہ�۔��ا�ا����ہ���

��د�����پ��وا��م�ا���ں���ل�دى�۔��ں�ص����ر���رات����12

������10ڈ����۔���گ........ا�ج��۔��������ر�����رات���11
�ڑ�������12����10ش��ام����ت������ا‘��ں���ا�ج�۔�و�� ������
�ر����و�����اور�د�اح�رات��9�������10:30���1:30ر������رو�رىز��

اور���مدر�����رہ�۔�������ر�۔�ر���ہروز���ا�و����رات�رہ�����رہ
����ر�۔�����و���وں�ا�ر��������ں��ں���ى��ر�۔�وہاز���ر�

�ب��ا�����روز���د����ر�۔��و����تز���ى�ح����۔��ں����

روا�������وازوں��ول����ا۔��رآ�وا����د���ا�را��ا۔���ت����آج�اور
�
�ا�ار�روز�������ں��رشاور�ڑوں� �
���رى�ا�ن�۔آن������������ذ�ہ��ى
������������������5اوار����۔�����������������116

�����1434.89۔

�ادر��������،ادر�

����:ن�آ�ڑہ�رڈ������ا���������ك�ا�دىرا�ارى)��(��صا�ر�وا���

ڈان�ز

��ل���۔�لر��آ�ڑہ�رڈ������ا������و��ر������،رش����ڈ������ادر�،

����ان������:

 10د�2016

��ادر���������ا��۔�����اروں���ا��ادرا������������رے���ت

اور������ں�����ور�ت�رى����۔���اروں���آ�ڑہ�رڈ����د���ف�2ں��

��ورت�رى���،اس��ادر����ا�����دل��ا�ل���۔�ادر�������ر�ر�

��ل�������ى��ن�ا�����دورہ���دل��ں�����ا���ا�ا�س�

�ارت�۔

���ى�ز��ارت��وا�اسا�س��ك�ا�دىرا�ارى��ز����ں��رآ��د���ت
��
���د��ل��۔���ادر�رٹا�ر�دو�����ا�س��ادر�رٹ�ز����ں�� �
��د�
�
������������� ��� ��� �
����آ��۔دو�
��ن
��
ور
ا
�
�
�
�
��
��،
��
�
�
�
������ �
�
�
�������������رى��ا��ا����و���ادر�����رى�ا���ا�۔ا ���لآف��)آ�
� �
�(��نا�ن�ب��،ى��ا����از��،انڈو�ن�ا���������اورڈا���ل)ڈى�(�ادر�رٹ
ا�ر�ڈا��د��چ��ا�س����۔

�����ں��رشاور
�
�ڑوں�����رى��دى�ا��
او�ف

 10د�2016

�
ٞ
��◌�����ں��رشاور�ڑوں� �
���رى��دى�ا����۔���ت���آج
آ�د◌���ر
ا�م ٟ
�
ا�ار�روز�������ں��رشاور�ڑوں� �
���رى�ا�ن�����ت�آجاور��ا�اراور��ار�دوران
�
���ا��،��،ناور�����رشاور�ڑوں� �
���رى������۔���ت���آ�ہ�24ں
���ا◌����،ارہ�،ور��،ٹ�،دان�،ں،ڈىآ��نڈو� ٞ
�°ن◌��،��،ناور�������،
�دوران
ٟ

�ب◌راو�ى��،ا�ا���،د���،ر�،آ�دڈو� ٞ
�°ن◌اورا�مآ�د����ت��ج����رش
°وبڈو��°ن���،
ٟ
�
اور�ڑوں�����رى�ا�ن�۔در�ا�ئ�اناور�ھ�����ں���رش��/ا��ى��������د�
��ں����ر��۔��روز��ز�دہ�رش�ال�،��11د�،09����،دروش���،07د���،م�

�،04رہ�ر����01����03رشر�رڈ��۔��روزر�رڈ���د����ت�در��ارت����دو�
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�ر�آ�ت

��ں

�
�������ں�����رى،
�دى��ت���ا��

اردووا�

 11د�2016

�ت

�
�������ں� �
���رى�،دى��ت���ا�������������ں��ڑے�زوردارا�ى��۔�ى��ات�
�
�ڑوں���دراوڑھ�۔�� �
���رى����ارى�پ�����ال�ز�را����۔�ى����ات�

�ڑوں��ف��دراوڑھ��۔��ہ�،ر�،آزاد����وں��رش��دى���ا���د��۔�ال��ف

�ب��ا�عد����

�رى��ارى�پ��درا����۔���ت�����،ارہڈو�ن���������،ت��رشاور�ڑوں���
�
�
���رى�������ا���ں��روز�د�����ا�ن����۔
�
�ب��ا�عد���� ��ں� ������ب��ا�ع�د�����۔۔���ں���د������ہ�

 11د�2016

�ر�۔��رہ�،ى�ں�،آ�د��،ہ�،ں�ںاور�ن����ں�د������ہا���ر�����

���ت���ى�دى،

������۔��ن�����ى��د����ورى������اوردوران��گ���ا�ل���۔
�
ا�مآ�د)روز��او�ف(���ت�ا�دوروز����ا��،��،ناور�����رشاور�ڑوں�����رى

��ں����رشاور�ڑوں
�
�����رى����دى

راو�ى��،ا�ا���،د�اور����ب���ں��رش�ا�ن���اناور�ھ�����ں���ا��ى��

اردووا�

��۔��وے���ر��ى�ںاور�آ�د������د��۔�ب��ا�عرات� د����د�� �

�روا�����ر�۔��ہ�������وےا�����ر��ى�ں،ا��ى�آ�د��ى�ںاورا��ر��ہ�

راو�ىڈو�ن�آج�

روز��او�ف

 10د�2016

د���:ر���وں���

دو�ےروز�����ڈاؤن‘

�د�ت�ا�اد�ں��ز�

روز���ا�و�
 10د�2016

����دى،اسدوران����،ارہ�،ور��،ٹ�،دانڈو�ن������،ژوب،راو�ىڈو�ن��ا���ت��ج
�
����رشاور�ڑوں� �
���رى�������،د�وا�ں���آ�ہاڑ����دورانا�مآ�د���ر،
�،اس��وہا������ب��ا���ںاور����ھ���د���ا�ن��������،ت�

������ں����دى���رى��ں�دو�در��ارت��،06ہ��،02��،��،04ت��،01

��ماورا�ر��ڈ�ى���ر�رڈ��۔

��ر��+رہ)�زر�ر��+ر�ر�ر����+ر�����+ن(��ر��ب���وں���روز�د��
راجر�‘������واز��خ�����وے��ر�۔���د�ت�3ا�اد�ں�اور�ز���۔��������
���روز�����اور��وں�دو�ےروز�������ڈا¶نر�۔���������م�ڈ��ر����

د����مر���و��رات�دو�������12�10ر����ر����ں��ل�آ��
�
�ى� �
د��۔�ت����������ا���ا��آ�وا���،آ��ڈا��ا�ر���ف��ڈ�����

��ر���وں�دو�ےروز�����ڈاو¿نر�۔��������ر�۔��ر���ںا�ل�ؤن�،آ�د�،

راوى���،��،ون،ا�م�رہ��،ہ،وا�،ر�از�رڈن�،و¿ن��،ى�ہ�،د�ن�،ہ�ل��،و¿ن��،و¿ن�رات
� �
�������م��ر�۔�لذرا������،رام�،زا��،ل�،رن�،ح�،ىا���،ىو�����ن��ل
�
����220آ���ى� �
د����و����ںاور�ا���ت�ا���ا�۔��ا�ا�ڈ��
�ا����پ��۔ )�kVا��ڈى�(���ن������د������را�ك���)�������(�132
�ورك�����ا۔�آ�د���ہ�������رہروڈ�د�����ر�ر ��kVا��ڈى��220
��اے�وىو����ردى�����ں�ى�،ں��،ا����8ا�اد��ز���۔اد���رہاور
�دو�اح���د������وا����د�ت��ا�اد�ن�اور�دز����،آ�دروڈ��ر��ا��

���ك�اس�������������10زد�آ�دم�ڑ�۔��روڈ�وزوا�اور��وے��د�ت���دو

ا�اد�ن�اور�دز�����،وے����ہ�������وےا����ر���رہاور�ى�ں���دى�۔�ر�
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